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ROOM ADDITIONS • GARAGES
NEW HOMES & POLE BARNS

BASEMENTS
(Foundation, Walls & Repair,

Waterproofing)

Creative Design & Construction LLC.Quality Wo
rk

Over 25 ye
ars!

Schmucker

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
CDChomeimprovement.com

260-403-8949
Call for Estimates

Settling, Bowing, Cracking? No problem!

Monroeville
American Legion

Post 420
260-623-6679

BINGO!
Wednesday Night
Doors open4PM
Early Birds 6PM
Bingo7PM Lic# 144707

Full Pack $30

TAZ
Construction
Services LLC
Tony A. Zartman &
Travis A. Zartman

4376 Rd. 33,
Payne, Ohio 45880

Phone
419-263-2977
Customer Satisfaction is

Our Specialty

• Remodeling
• New Construction
• Free Estimates

• Insured
I Cor. 10:31 - whatever you do,
do it all for the glory of God.

MON&WED
• Antwerp Comm. Food Pantry
@ Antwerp UMC, 9a-12p

December 12
• Holiday Make, Take & Sip @
Fuel Good Energy, Paulding,
6p

• ACDC Annual Meeting @
Antwerp VFW, 7pm

• MVPO Public Input Meeting
@ Cooper Library, 6:30pm

December 13
• Holiday Appreciation
Celebration @ PC Senior
Center, 5:30pm

December 14
• WalkThrough Winter @
OSU ext. Office, 12-1pm

December 15
• Caring & Sharing Chocolate
Walk, Youth Leadership
Bldg, Paulding, 5-8pm

December 17
• Siberian Solstice @ Huber,
7pm

• Holiday Vendors/Outdoor
Kids movie @ Grounded CC

• Food Pantry Distribution @
Cecil Comm Church, 12-3p

December 18
• Huber Jr Choir Concert @
6:30pm

• Readers’ Theatre @
Woodburn UMC, 6pm

• Blue Grass Praise Band @
Cecil Comm Church, 6pm

December 20
• Antwerp Comm. Band
Concert @ Huber, 7:30pm

The Antwerp Junior High
and High School wrestling
squads opened their respec‐
tive seasons at separate tour‐
naments over the weekend.

On the junior high side at
Wayne Trace High School,
Zac Salas was able to finish
3rd in the 134-pound weight
class. Salas finished his day
with 4 wins to only 1 loss and
3 pins.

Meanwhile, at the Montpe‐

lier Invitational, the high
school wrestlers were able to
place 3 of their 5 wrestlers in
the top 3 of their respective
weight classes. Finishing in
3rd place at 144 pounds with a
2-2 record was sophomore
Miles Doster.

The Archers also crowned
2 champions on the day as
well. Sophomore Skyler Octa‐
viano was crowned champion

ANTWERP WRESTLING HAS
HISTORIC OPENING WEEKEND

The Paulding County
Commissioners scheduled an
Open House for December 2,
2022. The entire county was
invited to tour the new
County office building. The
facility has been slowly pre‐
pared over the past year with
various county government
services relocating their

offices to 451 McDonald Pike
Avenue.

Not all Paulding County
agencies have changed their
location, but a good many
have, including Soil and Wa‐
ter, Emergency Management
Agency, Title Office, Board of
Commissioners, Juvenile Re‐
view, PCBDD, Sheriff (main

office is still at the jail).
Every county employee

that spoke with theWest Bend
News expressed how much
they appreciated the new
county office building. Com‐
missioner Mike Weible stated
his opinion by expressing his
appreciation of the aesthetics

PAULDING INTRODUCES NEW GOVERNMENT SITE
AT MCDONALD PIKE DRIVE

Paulding County Commissioners welcome the public to the newMPObuilding,MikeWeible,
Roy Klopfenstein, and Mark Holtsberry.

DOUBLE HOMICIDE
INVESTIGATION

On December 8, 2022,
shortly after 12:00 p.m.,
deputies were dispatched to
6502 Road 123 in Latty Town‐
ship for a welfare check. Co-
workers of 60-year-old
Celecitas Pelegrino Williams
were concerned she had not
reported to work for 2 days,
she hadn’t called off and she
had not answered her phone.

While conducting a check
of the property, deputies lo‐
cated Celecitas and her 81-
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Scripture of the Week
“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me

and I in you, you will bear much fruit;
apart from me you can do nothing.”

— John 15:5,8

Call or Email your
classified ad today!

419-258-2000
info@westbendnews.net

OBITUARIES

Just MeJust Me
Gifts, Crafts,
Collectibles
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2,9,16
FRI:
2,9,16

SAT:
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SAT:

3,10,17
10-610-6 10-210-2
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OPENOPEN

8641 County Road 144,
Paulding, OH 45879
PH: 419-769-8876

LATTY, OH:
Russell W. Stoller, age 89,

passed away on Friday,
December 2, 2022 at Country
Inn Enhanced Living, Latty,
OH.

Russell was born on May 17,
1933 in Latty, OH to the late
Arthur and Alice (Ginzel)
Stoller. Russell graduated from
Haviland-Scott High School.
On December 27, 1953 he
married Melvene Zimmerman,
who survives. He was a member
of the Latty Apostolic Christian
Church. Russell served his
country in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War. After
his military service, he returned
home to farming. He then went
to Haviland Drainage Products
until he retired in 2016. Russell
and Melvene wintered for 23
years in Zapata, TX. He was a
loving husband, father,
grandfather, and great
grandfather.

Along with his wife, Russell
is survived by his children:
Craig (Ruth) Stoller, Latty, OH;
Robin (Joanne) Stoller, Creston,
OH; Diane (Thomas) Hartzler,
Rittman, OH; Todd (Pamela)
Stoller, Payne, OH; Theresa
(Kim) Maynard, Bryan, OH;
sisters: Patricia (Earl) Gerber,
Bluffton, IN; Gloria (Kent)
Miller, The Villages, FL;
brother-in-law, George
(Sharon) Keysor, Paulding, OH;
30 grandchildren and 84 great
grandchildren.

Russell is also preceded in
death by his brother, Ralph
Stoller; sisters: Marjorie Fischer
and Barbara Keysor; two great
grandchildren.

Funeral service was 10:30
A.M. onThursday, December 8,
2022 at Latty Apostolic
Christian Church with church
clergymen officiating. Burial
followed in the Latty Apostolic
Christian Church Cemetery
with military rites accorded by
the Paulding V.F.W. Post 587.

Visitation was held from
2:00-8:00 P.M. on Wednesday,
December 7, 2022 at Latty
Apostolic Christian Church
Fellowship Hall. There was also
visitation on Thursday from
8:30-10:00 A.M. at the church.

Memorial contributions
may be made in Russell’s
memory to the Caring and
Sharing Food Pantry, 103 N
Main St., Paulding, OH 45879
or Community Health
Professionals Hospice, 250
Dooley Dr., Suite A, Paulding,
OH 45879.

Online condolences may be

shared at
www.denherderfh.com.

CINCINNATI, OH:
Kimberly Dawn (Cox)

Woodring, age 44, passed away
Thursday, December 1, 2022 at
Atrium Medical Center of
complications from the flu. She
was surrounded by friends and
family.

Kim was born to Barry Cox
and Deborah Cox in Gallipolis,
Ohio on August 18, 1978. As a
military child, Kim attended
schools in Ohio, Wisconsin,
Maryland, Germany, and
Virginia, graduating from West
Springfield High School in
Springfield, Virginia. Kim went
on to receive a Bachelor of Arts
from Cedarville College and a
Master of Science and a
specialist in education (Ed. S.)
from Miami University. Kim
worked as a school psychologist
for Cincinnati Public Schools
for 19 years, touching the lives
of countless children.

Kim married the love of her
life, Rick Woodring in Maui,
Hawaii on June 15, 2012. She
was an active, strong and
vibrant woman, who loved her
family fiercely and would do
anything for them. She also
loved an adventure; always
planning something new to do
and "dragging" the family along
(whether they wanted to go or
not). She hated to waste a single
moment or day and was often
heard saying “What’s the plan?”
She will be remembered forever
in the treasured memories
made.

Kim started running cross
country in high school and fell
in love with it. Running was her
escape and her peace. She was
an active member in both the
Mojo Running and Triathlon
clubs, and loved them like
family. She ran many
marathons and triathlons,
including multiple half-
Ironman races.

Kim was a woman of faith
and had a heart for service. She
was always willing to help
anyone. Just last week, she
volunteered with “Give back
Cincinnati” serving
Thanksgiving meals to those in
need, something she had always
wanted to do.

Kimberly Dawn (Cox)
Woodring is survived by her
husband Richard (Rick) P.
Woodring, children Caleb Bays,
Grace Woodring and Grant
Woodring at home, parents
Brarry (Barbara) Cox and
Deborah (Jim Blum) Cox,

brother Tim (Deborah) Cox,
niece and nephew Olivia and
Ethan Cox. She was preceded in
death by her grandparents Lena
Mae and Carrel Cox and
William and Betty McDaniel.

Visitation was held Tuesday,
December 6, 2022, at Hodapp
Funeral Home 6410 Cincinnati-
Dayton Rd., Liberty Twp., OH
45044 from 3 p.m. until the
time of the funeral service at 5
p.m. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be
made to “Greater Project” (a
local Cincinnati charity run by
a friend of Kim's) at https://
greaterproject.org/.

ANTWERP, OH:
Mark "Fred" Feasby, 62, of

Antwerp, passed away
Thursday, December 1, 2022 at
Parkview Regional Medical
Center.

Mark was born in Hicksville,
on February 16, 1960, a son of
the late Jean (Thompson) &
Paul Feasby.

Mark worked as a welder at
Sims Manufacturing in Payne
for much of his life, and more
recently at Sabre Industries in
Hicksville. His true passion,
though, was woodworking. He
was well known for being an
expert cabinet maker. Mark
enjoyed watching The Ohio
State Football and Nascar,
spending time with his family
and friends and relaxing at the
lake.

He will be sadly missed by
his wife, Sue; step children,
Tracy Wolfe, Amy Rickman, &
Adam Wolfe; siblings, Steve
(Terri) Feasby & Cindy (Randy)
Bell; sister-in-law, Denise
Feasby; 4 step grandchildren; 2
step great grandchildren; & 7
nieces & nephews.

Mark was also preceded in
death by his brother, David
"Boot" Feasby & step
granddaughter, Kate
Thorndyke.

Fond memories may be
shared at
dooleyfuneralhome.com.

ANTWERP, OH:
Lynne Eileen Carr, 58, of

Antwerp, passed away Saturday,
December 3, 2022 at Indiana
University Methodist Hospital
in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Lynne was born in Fort
Wayne, Indiana on October 21,
1964, to Joyce and David Carr.

Lynne was a 1984 graduate
of Antwerp High School. She
also got her culinary arts degree
from Ivy Tech. She was
employed as a chef at Two
Bandits Brewing Company in
Hicksville, Ohio.

She was a caring daughter,
sister, aunt, and niece and to
anyone who knew her. She was
always the first to help people
and animals and filled
everyone's life around her with
love and joy.

She will be sadly missed by
her mother, Joyce; sisters,
Jennifer & Beverly Carr; nieces
Lydia Carr & Evelyn Wilson;
nephews, David Addis &

Brandon Howarth; & her
beloved dog, Pablo.

Lynne was preceded in death
by her father, Dave.

Viewing was Friday,
December 9, 2022 from 1-2 PM
at Dooley Funeral Home, 202
W River St, Antwerp, Ohio
45813.

Service was Friday,
December 9, 2022 at 2 PM at
the funeral home.

She was laid to rest in
Maumee Cemetery, Antwerp.

Memorials are to Nature's
Nursery 7790 Co Rd 152,
Whitehouse, Ohio 43571.

Fond memories may be
shared at
dooleyfuneralhome.com

ANTWERP, OH:
Dennis Ray Lee, 76, of

Antwerp, passed away Tuesday,
December 6, 2022, at his home.

Denny was born in Payne,
Ohio, on March 7, 1946, son of
the late Myrtle (Wirts) &
Robert Lee.

Denny worked at BF
Goodrich for 42 years. He was a
talented writer and
woodworker. Denny cherished
time spent with his wife, coffee
with his siblings and lunch with
his buddies. He enjoyed
cruising in his golf cart,
working in the yard and
cheering on his grandchildren
at their sporting
events. Denny especially loved
spending time with family and
friends. He was a kind soul who
would do anything for anyone.
Denny lived by the saying, "Live
life so that you'll be missed."
There are no truer words to
describe this wonderful man.

He will be sadly missed by
his wife, Karlann; daughters,
Laura (Mick) Proxmire, Mandy
(Jeremiah) Hruschak, & Emily
(Jeremy) Hughes; siblings, Bob
(Peggy), Larry (Dee), Floyd
(Challis), Randy (Judy), Terry
Lee & Kathy (Leo) Koenn;
grandchildren, Luke, Jarod &
Garret Proxmire, Ty, Nathan,
Landon & Ross Lee, Ella &
Carson Hughes.

He was preceded in death by
his son, Jeremy Lee, & brother,
Harold Lee.

Viewing was Sunday,
December 11, 2022 from 2-8
PM at Dooley Funeral Home,
202 W River St. Antwerp, Ohio
45813.

Service is Monday,
December 12, 2022 at 10:30
AM, with viewing one hour
prior at the funeral home.

He will be laid to rest with
military honors at Maumee
Cemetery.

Memorials can be made to
the First United Presbyterian
Church of Antwerp, 126 W
River St, Antwerp, Ohio 45813.

Fond memories may be
shared at

dooleyfuneralhome.com.
A loving man who lived life,

so that he'd be missed.

BAKED IN A PIE
Penny For YourThoughts
By: NancyWhitacker

pie. Pie can finish off a good
meal and I have even saw peo‐
ple eat their pie first at din‐
ners.

dinner and for dessert there
was a big table full of all kinds
of pie? If you are anything like
me, you might go up and look
at the gorgeous pies and get
the piece you want first. ( yes I
have done it)

free pie with an entree ev‐
ery Wednesday night. If you
don't get there early youmight
not get your choice of pie. I
got lucky this week and got a
piece of peanut butter. It was
very good.

ing is not like it used to be. I
remember my grandma
rolling out pie crusts and us‐
ing plain old lard and we did
not even worry about our di‐
ets.

who make their own pie
crusts, but I found out it is
easier to buy frozen crusts.
Do they taste as good? ( that is
determined by dedicated pie
eaters)

kinds of pie I might want to
make, I found some very
strange ones.

vinegar pie, beef and beer pie,

MATT’S MISHAPS

“Serving overseas as a
small-town boy from America
has been intense, stressful and
humorous! Enjoy a light-
hearted story with me from our
last twenty years overseas!”

—Matt
Potted, Artificial or Live

After finishing up college, I
got my first job not in a small
town, but in Chicago and
lived in the house of an elderly
lady as her boarder. When
Christmas was approaching
she asked if I would go to her
basement to bring up her arti‐
ficial Christmas tree. I ex‐
pected to find a heavy box
with a picture of a pine tree on
it and then lug the heavy box
up the narrow steps. Instead I
found a large, completely dec‐
orated Christmas tree in the
corner of the basement with
dusty plastic on it. After a lot
of effort and scratches, I
jammed the fully decorated
tree up the narrow steps and
shoved it through the door‐
way as ornaments fell off the
tree. I had never thought to
store a Christmas tree with
the decorations left on it.

As our first Christmas
overseas approached, we lived
in a place where the tradition
of Christmas trees didn’t re‐
ally exist. The most common
option to get a Christmas tree
was to go to a florist and buy a
little potted pine tree and dec‐
orate the 2ft twig they called a
tree. When we heard that the
large department store in the
city center would be selling
artificial trees, we got the bus
and traveled there as there was
no parking. We were de‐
lighted to find that they did
indeed sell artificial trees and
had a 6ft tall chubby one. The
box was very heavy and bulky.
Not until we got to the bus
stop to travel back home did
we wonder how to get it on the
city bus. The bus finally ar‐
rived, already full of Christ‐
mas shoppers. The bus driver
didn’t look happy to see us

trying to get the Christmas
tree box through his doorway,
past him and the ticket ma‐
chine and then find a seat for
it. However, we managed it,
and the tree had its own bench
seat for the ride home. The
other passengers looked per‐
plexed, if not shocked, to see a
box with an artificial tree trav‐
eling home with them. The
tree lasted 20 Christmas sea‐
sons, but only had that one
bus trip – thankfully!

When we are back in the
States around the Christmas
season we go to a local tree
farm and cut our own. We
prefer a large live cut tree, in‐
stead of a small potted one
from a florist or an artificial
one, but the important part is
to remember the reason why
we celebrate the season to be‐
gin with.

Something similar ever
happen to you? Contact me
and let me hear your story!

mattsmishaps@gmail.com
Matt’s Mishaps, PO BOX 114,
Grabill, IN 46741

We love celebrating Jesus’
birthday with a live cut tree
when back in small-town
America.
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“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me

— John 15:5,8

(Continued on Page 5)

The deadline for theWest BendNews isTHURSDAYS
at 5pm for the following issue.

Send your news, ads, and classifieds to
info@westbendnews.net

Call 419-258-2000 for information or printing quotes.

Good News doesn't just happen. It's made!
Send us your good news and let everyone know of the great

things happening in your community.
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2,9,16
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SAT:
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3,10,17
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OPENOPEN

8641 County Road 144,
Paulding, OH 45879
PH: 419-769-8876

TY of the
Month!

$2099$2099
LARGE JARLARGE JAR

Come visit us for the only candles that are Famous for Fragrance.™

Beanies:
Turbo & Zuzu
Beanies:

Turbo & Zuzu
$500

Spun Sugar
Flurries

Spun Sugar
Flurries

BAKED IN A PIE
Penny For YourThoughts
By: NancyWhitacker

I know I am guilty. I love
pie. Pie can finish off a good
meal and I have even saw peo‐
ple eat their pie first at din‐
ners.

Have you ever went to a
dinner and for dessert there
was a big table full of all kinds
of pie? If you are anything like
me, you might go up and look
at the gorgeous pies and get
the piece you want first. ( yes I
have done it)

A local restaurant offers
free pie with an entree ev‐
ery Wednesday night. If you
don't get there early youmight
not get your choice of pie. I
got lucky this week and got a
piece of peanut butter. It was
very good.

Of course, today's pie mak‐
ing is not like it used to be. I
remember my grandma
rolling out pie crusts and us‐
ing plain old lard and we did
not even worry about our di‐
ets.

There are still some people
who make their own pie
crusts, but I found out it is
easier to buy frozen crusts.
Do they taste as good? ( that is
determined by dedicated pie
eaters)

In researching different
kinds of pie I might want to
make, I found some very
strange ones.

Included were: camel pie,
vinegar pie, beef and beer pie,

green tomato pie, green grape
pie, sweet chicken pie and os‐
trich pie.

Then do you recall the
nursery rhyme "4 and 20
blackbirds baked in a pie?”

Of course we know we
have chicken pot pie, but I
can't seem to call it a pie. If it
isn't sweet, fruity or creamy, it
is just not pie.

One time when I was a
new wife, I made a mulberry
pie. I was so proud of it, but I
did not know you had to take
the stems off the berries. I was

so humiliated I cried. No
more mulberry or elder berry
pie making for me.

Wouldn't' it be fun to be a
pie tasting judge? If there is
ever a pie contest I hope I get
to be a judge.

Now for some reason some
people call pizza a pizza pie. I
know my grandparents when
they first tasted pizza, they
were disappointed that is
wasn't a pie.

Did you know that the
Amish serve raisin pie at fu‐
nerals? This is not a favorite
pie of mine.

Lots of us have good old
recipes for pie. What is your
favorite kind of pie and how
do you make it?

Let me know and I"ll give
you a Penny For Your
Thoughts.

MILITARY HISTORY IN
PAULDING COUNTY

By: Mark Holtsberry
The Folded Flag
This is a different twist on a

story, but hang on for the end‐
ing.

This story is about a Civil
War Veteran named Nelson
Hand. Nelson was born in
1829. Records are hard to find
after the whereabouts of his
birth place.

By 1850, Nelson was living
in Richland, Allen County,
Ohio as a carpenter. Nelson,
plus his four brothers and two
sisters, were living with a lady
named Margaret Claybough.
Not sure who she was, but
provided them with a home.

On May 19, 1852, in Allen
County, Ohio, Nelsonmarried
a gal named Mariah Russell.
By 1860, Nelson, Mariah and
four children, were living in a
town called, Orange in Han‐
cock County. Nelson was en‐
gaged in farming. Sometime
after that, Nelson and family
moved to Paulding County.

As the Civil War broke out,
the call for more troops were
needed from Ohio. Paulding
County organized a Company
of men, forming Company H.
132nd Ohio Volunteer In‐
fantry. On May 12, 1864, this
Company was ordered to
Camp Chase, Columbus,
Ohio. On May 14, 1864, this
Company was mustered into
service to serve 100 days.They
were shipped by rail, to Wash‐
ington D.C. to serve as guard
and picket duty. Nelson was
selected to serve as Corporal.

On August 27, 1864, the
Company boarded trains and
was sent back to Columbus,

Ohio, where the Company
was mustered out of service,
September 10, 1864. By 1870,
Nelson and family were still
living in Paulding. Nelson,
Mariah and now eight chil‐
dren, were living on a farm.

On June 8, 1873, Nelson
was in Lima, Ohio, unclear of
the circumstances, he passed
away. His body was brought
back home to Paulding. His
body was laid to rest in Pleas‐
ant Grove Cemetery in Jack‐
son Township. He did receive
his upright Military tomb‐
stone. He is buried in Section
B., Lot 18, Grave 1. On August
17, 1892, his son George, filed
for Nelson's Civil War Pen‐
sion.

Now for the rest of the
story. I always replace flags in
Jackson Township cemeteries,
all four of them, on Memorial
Day. And I go back on Veter‐
ans Day to see if any need re‐
placed. This year on Veterans
Day, while in Pleasant Grove
Cemetery, I noticed from a
distance, that Nelson Hand's
flag was gone.

So I walked over to place a
fresh flag at his grave site.That
is when I noticed someone
had picked up the old flag and
folded it up, military style, and
tucked it within the flag
marker. In amazement, I took
the flag and put it in my
pocket and placed a new flag
in its place. I believe I will
keep this folded flag as a re‐
minder of the sacrifices that
our Veterans went through.
But I have to wonder, who did
this gesture for Nelson Hand?

As when it comes down for
my estate sale, years away, I
hope, who will find this flag,
and what will become of it
after that? Oh well, now you
all know the rest of the story!

…Until Next Time!

PCH RECEIVES
PERFORMANCE
LEADERSHIP AWARD FOR
QUALITY & OUTCOMES
FROM CHARTIS CENTER
FOR RURAL HEALTH

As part of the National
Rural Health Day celebra‐
tion, Paulding County Hos‐
pital today announced it has

been recognized with a 2022
Performance Leadership
Award for excellence in both
Quality and Outcomes.
Compiled by The Chartis

Center for Rural Health, the
Performance Leadership
Awards honor top quartile
performance (e.g., 75th per‐
centile or above) among ru‐
ral hospitals in Quality, Out‐
comes and Patient
Perspective.

The Performance Leader‐
ship Awards are based on
the results of the Chartis Ru‐
ral Hospital Performance
INDEX™, the industry’s
most comprehensive and
objective assessment of rural
hospital performance. IN‐
DEX data is trusted and re‐
lied upon by rural hospitals,
health systems with rural
footprints, hospital associa‐
tions and state offices of ru‐

Members of Paulding Put‐
nam Electric Cooperative re‐
cently donated $11,692 to 7
local charities and community
projects through the coopera‐
tive’s Operation Round Up
program.

About 80% of PPEC mem‐
bers round up their electric
bill and donate those pennies
to this fund, making a huge
impact in the co-op’s north‐
west Ohio and northeast Indi‐
ana communities.

Participating members
round up their monthly elec‐
tric bill to the next dollar, with
the extra pennies being used
to help fund charities and
groups in their communities.
Each quarter, the funds are
dispensed to local causes that
applied for funding.

The most recent donation
recipients include:

• Antwerp Local Schools -
Positive Behavior Program;
$2,000 to purchase a book‐
worm vending machine

• Caring & Sharing Food
Pantry; $1,294 to purchase a
vacuum sealer and shopping
carts.

• John Paulding Historical
Society; $800 to purchase a
digital projector for new pro‐
gramming.

• Kiwanis Club of Paulding
County; $2,000 to help fund a
new playground at Lela
McGuire Jeffery Park.

• LifeWise Academy -
Paulding Exempted School;
$2,098 to purchase Recap
Cards for students.

• MAV Youth Mentoring;
$1,500 to support the Buddies
program and supper club.

• Paulding County Eco‐
nomic Development; $2,000
to purchase T-shirts for edu‐
cation/career opportunities

Photos of each recipient
can be found on PPEC’s Face‐
book page.

Operation Round Up was
started in 2010 as a way to give
back to PPEC’s communities.
Groups in both Ohio and In‐
diana can apply.

Organizations can apply
for Operation Round Up as‐
sistance by contacting Pauld‐
ing Putnam Electric Co-op’s
Marketing and Communica‐
tions Manager Samantha
Kuhn at skuhn@ppec.coop or
visiting www.ppec.coop/oper‐
ation-round. If you want to
participate by rounding up
your monthly bill, call PPEC’s
office at 800-686-2357. The
average member’s donation is
about $6 per year.

PPEC MEMBERS DONATE $11,692
TO 7 LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

trying to get the Christmas
tree box through his doorway,
past him and the ticket ma‐
chine and then find a seat for
it. However, we managed it,
and the tree had its own bench
seat for the ride home. The
other passengers looked per‐
plexed, if not shocked, to see a
box with an artificial tree trav‐
eling home with them. The
tree lasted 20 Christmas sea‐
sons, but only had that one

When we are back in the
States around the Christmas
season we go to a local tree
farm and cut our own. We
prefer a large live cut tree, in‐
stead of a small potted one
from a florist or an artificial
one, but the important part is
to remember the reason why
we celebrate the season to be‐

Something similar ever
happen to you? Contact me

mattsmishaps@gmail.com
Matt’s Mishaps, PO BOX 114,

Antwerp Local Schools’ Positive Behavior Program to pur‐
chase bookworm vending machine with $2,000 PPEC dona‐
tion.

PEVS Lifewise Academy to purchase Recap Cards with
$2,098 PPEC donation.

year-old husband, Bruce B.
Williams, deceased in a barn
on their property. Preliminary
observation of the scene indi‐
cated the Williams’ deaths
were caused by another per‐
son.

As the scene was being
processed, a call was received
from the Ashtabula County,
Ohio Sheriff ’s Office indicat‐
ing they had interaction with
Clay Dockery, 23 years of age.
Dockery is from Paulding
County. Dockery was in pos‐
session of a vehicle owned by
Williams. Dockery admitted
to Ashtabula authorities he
had killed both Williams’ and
stole their vehicle.

Dockery was taken into

custody in Ashtabula County
and charged with two counts
of Murder, unclassified
felonies, and one count of
Theft, a fourth-degree felony.

Assisting Paulding County
with this investigation is the
Paulding County Coroner’s
Office, Ohio Bureau of Crimi‐
nal Investigation and the
Ashtabula County, Ohio Sher‐
iff ’s Office.

Dockery will await court
proceedings in Ashtabula
County, eventually be extra‐
dited back to Paulding
County. At that time, an ar‐
raignment date will be set in
Paulding Municipal Court on
the above-mentioned charges.

There is no other informa‐
tion expected to be released at
this time.

We love celebrating Jesus’
birthday with a live cut tree
when back in small-town
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West Bend News print all “Let‐
ters to the Editor” because we
believe that everyone has a
Constitutional right to freedom
of the speech and press. In say‐
ing that, we do not hold agree‐
ment with the content that is
printed. We are just the mes‐
sengers. However, any letters
that attack a person rather
than the discussion will not be
printed. The name of the per‐
son who wrote the letter is
placed at the end of each arti‐
cle. To be considered for publi‐
cation, letters must be no
longer than 1000 words, and
you must provide a name
along with a phone number
and/or address to confirm va‐
lidity of content for our read‐
ership area. You can respond
or submit a new letter by email,
USPS or fax.

ceived by Friday at 5:00 pm to
be considered for the next pub‐
lication. We reserve the right to
edit for length, content and
worthiness.

.net

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

family held a reunion at the
Antwerp Park. Several atten‐
dees walked over to check
out the All Veterans Memo‐
rial; I went along with them
to explain a little of its his‐
tory. Many were surprised
that funds to complete the
project had been raised so
quickly and that a small
town had such a beautiful
and fitting tribute to area
veterans. They all were
amazed at the planning and

The Paulding County
Veterans’ Service Office

The Paulding County Veteran’s Service Office
is dedicated to aiding Paulding County veterans

and their families in time of need.
There are two basic services the agency provides:
1 – EMERGENCY FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE – Provide

short term financial assistance to eligible veterans and their
families who demonstrate a need. This includes, but is not
limited to, food, gas, mortgage/rent and assistance with

utility payments.
2 – CLAIMS ASSISTANCE – Provide services for veterans
and other claimants for help with VA claims for any federal,

state, or local benefits.
We also provide reimbursement for the cost of transportation
to VA medical facilities in our area, or in the case where the
veteran cannot drive himself, we will provide a driver.

Our office hours are Tuesday thru Friday,
9:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Arrangements can be made for after
office hours appointments

Any questions, please call 419-399-8285

ANTWERP
CONSERVATION CLUB

WWW.ANTWERPCONSERVATIONCLUB.COM • On Facebook!

Antwerp
Conservation Club

Antwerp
Conservation Club

DEC 17 -- NRL22 Rifle Event: Registration @
9am, Match begins @ 10am

Event
Schedule

For more info & range rules, go to ACC website
& check out membersip application.

Follow us on Facebook for the latest updates!

• Annual memberships Now available for 2023!
Join for the firs time or renew your membership
now! Annual memberships run from Jan 1 - Dec 31.

Did you see hot air bal‐
loons fill the sky this sum‐
mer at the United Way’s De‐
fiance County Hot Air
Balloon Festival? Those who
saw North Western Electric
Cooperative’s (NWEC)
Touchstone Energy® balloon
know the community-fo‐
cused co-op is a sponsor of
the festival and long-time
donor of local initiatives that
improve quality of life.

NWEC recently pre‐
sented a $1,050 donation to
the Defiance County Agri‐
cultural Society, a sign of the
co-op’s commitment to com‐
munity.

The Touchstone Energy
balloon provides a highly
visible means of demon‐
strating good corporate citi‐

zenship at local civic and
philanthropic events. Every
day that the balloon partici‐
pates in an event on behalf of
the local sponsoring Touch‐
stone Energy cooperative, a
monetary contribution is
made to a local charity of
their choice.

Touchstone Energy Co‐
operatives are a national al‐
liance of local, consumer-
owned electric utilities
across the country commit‐
ted to providing high stan‐
dards of service to cus‐
tomers large and small.
More than 750 Touchstone
Energy Cooperatives in 46
states are delivering energy
and energy solutions to
about 32 million consumer-
members every day.

NWEC DONATES $1,050 TO DEFIANCE
COUNTY AG SOCIETY FOLLOWING HOT
AIR BALLOON APPEARANCE

of the classic architecture of
the Courthouse, but contin‐
ued on by saying this was a
vast improvement to the
“dungeon” in which the Com‐
missioners and their staff were
located in in the basement of
the courthouse.

This new facility is highly
accessible to the public since
both the title office and the
Commissioners can now be
visited without the steep steps
of the previous location.

Maintenance Director,
Tim Yenser, who had been
working with local companies
to make the building more

user friendly and accessible to
the county residents. It takes
over 6 months, but the site has
improved every time we have
set foot. Tim and his crew are
continually working to bring
the suggestions to light!

Many County Residents
stoped in during the 2 hour
time slot and conversed about
the upgrades that everyone
was noticing! One such was
Jane Nice saying she couldn’t
believe how nice it was com‐
pared to how the building was
previously!

Any future changes that
may take place will certainly
be reported in the West Bend
News!

NWEC’s Director of Human Resources Tracey Carter
presents Defiance County Agricultural Society President
Jerry Sanders with the $1,050 donation.

‘SACRAMENTAL
ARTWORKS IN AMERICAN
CHURCHES’

By: Marek C’zarnecki,
A common pronounce‐

ment… is that a church is not
a building, it is its people.
When a parish closed, that
community of people dis‐
perses into other parishes.
Without our physical sites and
signs, however, we forget who
we are, and we lose the mate‐
rial objects that link us to a
very deep, historical commu‐
nal identity. In American cul‐
ture, we lose our personal and
transpersonal depth when the
sites that ground us in our his‐
tory and spiritual ancestors
disappear.

Instinctively, with the de‐
molition of churches, its
members sense that the insti‐
tution and its dogma are less
than permanent, and in the
hands of mercurial forces.
How could a building…stand
only a hundred years? The in‐
tent of its architects and its
donors was that it last forever,
not a mere lifetime.

Voices: Journal of New York
Folklore 29 (Fall/Winter 2003)

FIRST UMC YOUTH GROUP
LAUNCHES SHOE DRIVE TO
RAISE MONEY FOR
SUMMER MISSION TRIP

First United Methodist
Church Youth Group is con‐
ducting a shoe drive
fundraiser now until January
7th to raise funds for their
mission trip to the Dominican
Republic. The youth group
will earn funds based on the
total weight of the pairs of

gently worn, used and new
shoes collected, as Fund‐
s2Orgs will issue a check for
the collected shoes. Those
dollars will help cover the cost
of the mission trip. Anyone
can help by donating gently
worn, used and new shoes at
First United Methodist
Church at 113 W. Central Av‐
enue, Van Wert.

All donated shoes will then
be redistributed throughout
the Funds2Orgs network of
micro-enterprise (small busi‐
ness) partners. Funds2Orgs
works with micro-en‐
trepreneurs in helping them
create, maintain and grow

small businesses in develop‐
ing countries where economic
opportunity and jobs are lim‐
ited. Proceeds from the sales
of the shoes collected in shoe
drive fundraisers are used to
feed, clothe and house their
families. One budding entre‐
preneur in Haiti even earned
enough to send her son to law
school.

"We are excited about our
shoe drive," said Teresa
Shaffer, Youth Director. "We
know that most people have
extra shoes in their closets
they would like to donate to
us. By doing so, we raise
money for our mission trips,
and we have the chance to
help families in developing

nations who need economic
opportunities. It's a win-win
for everyone.”

By donating gently worn,
used and new shoes to the
Youth Group at First United
Methodist Church, the shoes
will be given a second chance
and make a difference in peo‐
ple’s lives around the world.

About First United
Methodist Church Youth
Group

Youth in grades 6th – 12th
grade can join the youth
group. They meet on Sunday’s
from 12-1:30pm until May.
They share a meal, have spe‐
cial events, local mission
projects and lessons regularly
and anyone is welcome to join.

WOODBURN UMC
PRESENTS CHRISTMAS
ACTIVITIES

On Sunday, Dec. 18 at 6:00
PM in the Sanctuary, the
Woodburn United Methodist
Thespians will be presenting a
Reader’s Theatre production,
produced and directed by
Dawn Patterson, and pre‐
sented by special arrangement
with Christian Publishers.

This performance will in‐
clude monologues from two
different authors: So Little
They Knew by Marion Fair‐
man and Voices of Christmas
by John W. Carter.

The members of the cast
include the following (in order
of appearance):

Innkeeper’s Wife---Dawn
Patterson

Shepherd’s Wife---Brandy
Patterson

Joseph---Richard Hall
A Magi---Peter Greer
*We will also be asking the

congregation to aid in singing
Christmas hymns.

The crew includes:
Music---Dawn James
Sound /Lights---Jerry

Womack
Programs---Dawn Patter‐

son
Following the Reader’s

Theatre performance, the chil‐
dren of the church will enact
the Nativity scene, followed by
a very special dance and sign
language presentation by our
angels to O Holy Night and
Silent Night. This part of the
program is under the direc‐
tion of Amanda Evenson. We
will conclude the program
with the lighting of candles by
the congregation.

Pastor TomUtnage and the
members of the Woodburn
United Methodist Church
would like to invite the public
to join us in our celebration of
the birth of our Savior by at‐
tending our worship in music,
theatre, and dance. There will
be refreshments to follow the
performance in the Fellow‐
ship Hall, provided by the
ladies of the church. Wood‐
burn United Methodist is lo‐
cated at Highway 101 and
Becker Road (4300 Becker
Rd.) behind the Woodburn
Xpress Gas Station in the mid‐
dle of Woodburn.

PARSON TO PERSON

By: Dr. James Bachman
Dear Parson,
The doctor said there is a

good chance our expected
baby may be handicapped.
He wants to have some tests
taken so we can make a deci‐
sion about an abortion before
the pregnancy gets too far
along. What are your
thoughts?

Unless the tests can help
save the life of the baby or im‐
prove its chances for a safer ar‐
rival, don’t even take the tests.
Even entertaining thoughts of
abortion is wrong. Since when

does someone have to be per‐
fect to maintain the right to
live? Some of the people who
have had the greatest influ‐
ence upon my life are people
with severe birth defects. The
abortionists would have had
them all murdered.

I have also known of cases
where doctors and tests have
been wrong, and perfectly
normal babies have been
slaughtered before birth. Or,
some chose not to follow the
doctor’s advice to abort and
delivered a perfectly healthy
baby.

Abortion is a devastating
sin. Our life and personhood
begins at the moment of con‐
ception. Study Psalm 51:5; Job
3:3; Matthew 1:23; and Luke
1:36-44. In Deuteronomy
27:25 God places a curse on
those who take a reward for
slaying an innocent person.
The blood of the innocent is
crying out against our so-
called civilized nation, which
is now guilty of slaughtering
around one million billion ba‐
bies each year. God is
presently judging America for
the sin of abortion as well as
other atrocities.

To be continued!
Send questions and com‐

ments to: jamesbachman‐
@juno.com

COVID UPDATE FOR
PAULDING COUNTY

This week Paulding
County had 32 New Cases. 3
New Hospitalizations and 0
Deaths.

Paulding County’s ranking
is 64th in the state of Ohio

In Paulding County the
transmission level is currently
High and community level re‐
mains Low.

Stay up to date with
COVID-19 vaccines and
booster shots.

Call (419) 399-3921 to
schedule your vaccination ap‐
pointment. Get tested if you
have symptoms.

PCHD has FREE
COVID-19 Test Kits available
at this time.

VANTAGE ALUMNI HALL OF
FAME NOMINATIONS

Vantage Career Center is
currently opening the nomi‐
nations for the Class of 2023
Vantage Alumni Hall of Fame.
This is a great time to high‐
light a Vantage Alumni from
your community that brings
achievement and honor to
their career field, communi‐
ties and Vantage. We ask that
you take this time to share a
Vantage Alumni that sticks
out to you today by simply go‐
ing to the form in this link and
filling out the necessary infor‐
mation. https://forms.gle/
oMRfeSnLWhAoYubH6

Last year, Candy Lammers
(1994) and Bryon Wells
(1999), both graduates of Van
Wert City Schools, were nom‐
inated and inducted into the
Alumni Hall of Fame. Here is
more information regarding
the Hall of Fame and we wel‐
come you to share your nomi‐
nations to possibly be in‐
ducted into our Alumni Hall
of Fame, Class of 2023!

The purpose of the Alumni
Hall of Fame is to recognize
graduates who have, through
their performance and
achievement, brought credit
and honor to themselves and
to Vantage Career Center after
their graduation. Their exem‐
plary public, personal, and ca‐
reer achievements will serve
to inspire and provide leader‐
ship to future graduates to
achieve and serve in the same
distinguished manner.

Criteria for Selection and
Eligibility: Honorees must be
a graduate of Vantage Career
Center. A period of ten (10)
years must have elapsed be‐
tween graduation and eligibil‐
ity for induction into the Hall
of Fame. Honorees should
represent a broad range of tal‐
ents, achievements, and/or
community service. Nomi‐
nees will be considered based
on professional careers and
community involvement. A
person may be nominated
more than once, and a person
may be nominated and in‐
ducted posthumously. A can‐

didate is nominated by an in‐
dividual choosing to complete
this form. The Hall of Fame
Committee will conduct a
preliminary screening of can‐
didates. Qualifying candidates
will then be requested to com‐
plete a questionnaire. All
nominations should be re‐
turned by January 6, 2023 at
11:59p.m. to: Stacie Peters,
Vantage Career Center, 818 N.
Franklin St., Van Wert OH
45891. Please be advised that
all nominees are eligible for 4
years of consideration.

The deadline for theWest BendNews isTHURSDAYS
at 5pm for the following issue.

Send your news, ads, and classifieds to
info@westbendnews.net

Call 419-258-2000 for information or printing quotes.
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READER PICK-UP LOCATIONS
OHIO LOCATIONS
Antwerp: Antwerp Corner
Cafe, Antwerp Pharmacy, H20,
Antwerp Exchange Bank, Pop-
N-Brew, Pit-Stop, Antwerp
Manor, Library, Genesis
House, G-Mart, Ties & Bows
Bryan: Chief, Town&Country,
Walmart, Bryan Hospital,
CVS, 4 Seasons, Dollar
General
Cecil: 127 Maramart
Charloe: Charloe Store
Continental: Okuley’s
Pharmacy, Dollar General,
ACE Hardware
Defiance: Newman’s
Marathon Carry Out, Smoke
Stop, Chief, Dollar General,
Senior Center, Walmart,
Cabbage Patch, Advanced
Auto, Main Stop Marathon,
Rite Aid
Edgerton: Kaiser
Supermarket, USPS, Utilties
Dept., H &WNapa, Marathon
Main Stop, Marathon (East)
Grover Hill: N&N Quick
Stop, GH Branch Library
Hicksville: Sailers, Hickory
Creek Nursing Home, Shell
Station, Lassus Handy Dandy,
Marathon, Dollar General,
Subway, Senior Center
Ney:Marathon
Oakwood: Oakwood Market,
The Oakleaf, Dollar General,
Library, Landing Strip
Paulding: Stykemain, Chief,
Corner Market, Integrity
Ford, Holly, Wood & Vine,
Napa True Value, Maramart,
Dollar General, Dairy Queen,
Rite Aid, Ace Hardware,
Gorrell Bros., Albert
Automotive, Paulding
Courthouse, Paulding VFW
Post 587, Paulding Co.
Sheriff’s Office, Board of
Elections, Gardens of

Paulding, Paulding County
Hospital, Kwik Mart, Library
Payne: Village office,
Panchos, Vancrest of Payne,
Dollar General, Lichty’s
Barber Shop, Antwerp
Exchange Bank, Puckerbrush
Pizza, Maramart, Library
Sherwood: Post Office,
Village Food Emporium,
Sherwood Bank
Scott: Scott Post Office
Van Wert: CVS, Ace
Hardware, Chief, Walmart,
Family Video, Orchard Tree
INDIANA LOCATIONS
Fort Wayne: Hahn Systems,
Walmart, Walgreens, Great
Clips & Goodwill (Maysville
Rd.), Golden Years Nursing
Home, Golden Years Assisted
Living
Grabill: Save-A-Lot, Grabill
Hardware, Grabill Country
Sales
Harlan: Marathon, Harlan
Donuts, Dollar General, Harlan
Cafe,Antwerp Exchange Bank
Hoagland: Mel’s Town
Market, Hoagland Pizza Pub
Milan Center: Milan Center
Feed & Grain
Monroeville: Mel’s Deli,
Phillips 66, The Village of
Heritage Assisted Living,
Dollar General
New Haven: ACP Library,
McDonalds, Ken’s Meat
Market, Paterson Hardware,
Crumback Chevrolet,
McDonalds, CVS, Clips, NH
Bakery, Old City Hall,
Richard’s
Woodburn: Clip-N-Tan,
Woodburn Hardware,
Woodburn Xpress, Country
Oasis, Financial Partners,
Heckley Automotive, S&V
Liquors, Post Office, Dollar
General, Phoenix Manor,
Chop Shop, ACP Library

Read it online for FREE at westbendnews.net

Home
Delivery

Start signing up for

Your paid home
delivery will begin
when the free
circulation ceases
for your zip code.

Delivery to:
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
_______________________________________
City ______________State _____Zip________
Phone: _________________________________
Email:__________________________________

Is this a gift? Yes No
From:
Name__________________________________
Contact: ________________________________
_______________________________________

Receive 52 issues for only
$55.49 per year. What a great deal!

Mail this form
along with your
check to:

West Bend News
PO Box 1008

Antwerp, OH 45813

If your business or organization would like to
bring in potential clients, contact us about being a
customer pick-up location for the WBN.

The West Bend News is
published weekly for residents
of northeast Indiana and
northwest Ohio. The
publication is wholly owned by
West Bend Printing &
Publishing Inc.

Subscription information
for theWest BendNews follows:
If you live within the circulation
area, the West Bend News is
delivered and paid for by West
Bend Printing & Publishing Inc.
If you reside outside the
circulation area, subscriptions
are $50.49 per year. the
newspapers are also available in
free pickup locations.

All content submitted &
printed in the West Bend News
becomes the property and
copyright of the West Bend
Printing and Publishing Inc
corporation. Any and all
reproduction requires prior
consent by the Publisher. Any
submissions may be edited or
rejected by the editor.

(Continued from Page 3)

Editor’s Note: We here at the
West Bend News print all “Let‐
ters to the Editor” because we
believe that everyone has a
Constitutional right to freedom
of the speech and press. In say‐
ing that, we do not hold agree‐
ment with the content that is
printed. We are just the mes‐
sengers. However, any letters
that attack a person rather
than the discussion will not be
printed. The name of the per‐
son who wrote the letter is
placed at the end of each arti‐
cle. To be considered for publi‐
cation, letters must be no
longer than 1000 words, and
you must provide a name
along with a phone number
and/or address to confirm va‐
lidity of content for our read‐
ership area. You can respond
or submit a new letter by email,
USPS or fax.

Responses need to be re‐
ceived by Friday at 5:00 pm to
be considered for the next pub‐
lication. We reserve the right to
edit for length, content and
worthiness.

email: info@westbendnews
.net

fax: 419-728-1322
USPS: West Bend News
PO Box 1008
Antwerp, OH 45813

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

This fall, my extended
family held a reunion at the
Antwerp Park. Several atten‐
dees walked over to check
out the All Veterans Memo‐
rial; I went along with them
to explain a little of its his‐
tory. Many were surprised
that funds to complete the
project had been raised so
quickly and that a small
town had such a beautiful
and fitting tribute to area
veterans. They all were
amazed at the planning and

research that went into the
project and at the number of
names engraved on the
tablets. EVERYONE was
reverent and respectful.

While there, we noticed a
sign and small flags directly
adjacent to the Memorial.
Upon reading the sign, we
were all in disbelief that the
future site of Holly's Beach, a
splash pad, is to be con‐
structed so close to the spot
that holds immeasurable
meaning to the veterans and
their families who sacrificed
for you and me. This memo‐
rial in our town is as mean‐
ingful to them as are the
grand memorials in Wash‐
ington, D.C. If you have
been fortunate enough to see
even just one of them, or
perhaps the replica of the
Vietnam Wall near Fort
Wayne, can you possibly pic‐
ture a splash pad just a few
steps away?

So, why have I chosen
now to write a letter? My
husband, Vern, a veteran of
the Korean Era, and I re‐
ceived a special invitation to
the Veterans Day program at
Hicksville School. The entire
program was exceptional,
but one sentence from Su‐
perintendent Keith Coun‐
tryman's welcome remarks
struck a chord with me. He
said that here at school, not
only do we honor veterans
on Veterans Day, we try our
best to honor them every
day. In my humble opinion,
that is precisely how it
should be with each one of
us.

Please understand that I
am not opposed to any
wholesome activity for the
youth of our town, but I am
opposed to and saddened by
the proposed location of the
splash pad. A few years ago,

the late Karen Sanders and
her committee diligently led
the effort to change an idea
into a reality. Thanks to
them, we now have an out‐
standing memorial, a
solemn place where resi‐
dents, as well as visitors from
near and far, come to reflect
and better understand the
price of freedom. Karen, a
speaker at the dedication
August 29, 2010 stated, "This
memorial honors all veter‐
ans and is to be considered
sacred ground." How can
that possibly be with loud
voices, squeals, and laughter
so close? How can that pos‐
sibly be with children run‐
ning around here and there,
some, undoubtedly, unsu‐
pervised? How can that pos‐
sibly be with the granite
tablets, in all probability, be‐
coming handy drying racks
for wet beach towels? And,
at this juncture, I have not
even attempted to address
the likely damage from
chemicals in the water to the
flags, the soldier, and the re‐
mainder of the monument.

Out of respect for Karen,
her committee, the speakers
at the dedication ceremony,
and all of the patriots whose
names are already etched in
the tablets, the names that
are added each year, and
their families, it would seem
that the placement of the
splash pad should be recon‐
sidered, perhaps near the far
east end of the park or at an
entirely different site in
town.

I challenge you to ponder
this. Should we honor our
veterans every day, only on
Veterans Day, or not at all?

Carolyn Laukhuf
Antwerp, OH

CAROL OF THE BELLS

The winter of 1863 was
quite bleak for the people of
Cambridge. Especially for
Henry, one of the greatest
writers our country has ever
known. Henry was so de‐
spondent he had quit writ‐
ing, and it seemed his world
was crashing down.

His country was in its
darkest hour, having been
divided by a great civil war.
The war had been going for 3
years now with no sign of
stopping. His beautiful fam‐
ily had been destroyed, and
all he had left was one son,
and he was struggling to re‐
cover from wounds he had
suffered in battle. His wife
had died in a fire a year ear‐
lier, and he had been so se‐
verely burned about the face,
that for the rest of his life he
would wear a beard and fa‐
cial hair.

He had begged his son
not to go to war, but his son
felt it was his duty. His son
was injured and Henry went
to Washington DC to bring
him home, and worked pa‐
tiently for months to restore
him back to health. His son
went back to the war and on
December 1st had been
wounded, and Henry had to
go to Washington to pick
him up, and begin nursing
him back to health. As
Christmas approached his
son was still quite ill, and
Henry was praying for his
recovery.

Fanny had been the love
of his life, and now she was
gone. Killed in a fire a year
prior, when she was melting
wax to seal letters. Her dress
caught fire. Henry was there
but could not put the fire out
soon enough. He had
courted her 2 years before he
could convince her to marry
him, after all he was just a
writer. Now he had quit
writing, he was so dejected
he had quit writing com‐
pletely.

As Christmas day arrived
he was sitting by the window
in amelancholymood. As he
watched he saw children
playing in the snow in his
backyard. They were a pic‐
ture of raptured joy, but
Henry's depressed mood re‐
mained. Suddenly he heard a
belll begin to peel and a half
dozen church bells chimed
in, and his countenance sud‐
denly began to change.

"I Heard the bells on
Christmas day

Their old familiar carols
play

And mild and sweet their
songs repeat

Of peace on earth, good‐
will to men"

And as he thought this
horrible war would never
end, it had been going on for
what seemed forever. But
wait; God is in control. This
war will end and our coun‐

The Paulding County
Veterans’ Service Office

The Paulding County Veteran’s Service Office
is dedicated to aiding Paulding County veterans

and their families in time of need.
There are two basic services the agency provides:
1 – EMERGENCY FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE – Provide

short term financial assistance to eligible veterans and their
families who demonstrate a need. This includes, but is not
limited to, food, gas, mortgage/rent and assistance with

utility payments.
2 – CLAIMS ASSISTANCE – Provide services for veterans
and other claimants for help with VA claims for any federal,

state, or local benefits.
We also provide reimbursement for the cost of transportation
to VA medical facilities in our area, or in the case where the
veteran cannot drive himself, we will provide a driver.

Our office hours are Tuesday thru Friday,
9:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Arrangements can be made for after
office hours appointments

Any questions, please call 419-399-8285

try will be united once more
again.

"'And in despair I bowed
my head

"There is no peace on
Earth," I said

For hate is strong and
mocks the song

of peace on earth good‐
will to men""

Wait, do you hear those
bells! Do you hear the bells
peeling out, peace on Earth
Goodwill to men? We know
that someday peace will rule
this earth.

Just recently I learned
that things did it turn out
well for Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow. Eventually he
remarried and had four
more children. He also be‐
gan writing again. He has
been acclaimed as one of the
greatest early American po‐
ets, with his poems, "Evan‐
geline," The Ride of Paul Re‐
vere," and "A Psalm of Life."

We must remember that
evil and war make a big
noise and present a large
presence. But good is just
waiting around the corner,
and it will prevail. There will
be peace on Earth and
Goodwill to men.

—Jim Neuhouser

zenship at local civic and
philanthropic events. Every
day that the balloon partici‐
pates in an event on behalf of
the local sponsoring Touch‐
stone Energy cooperative, a
monetary contribution is
made to a local charity of

Touchstone Energy Co‐
operatives are a national al‐
liance of local, consumer-
owned electric utilities
across the country commit‐
ted to providing high stan‐
dards of service to cus‐
tomers large and small.
More than 750 Touchstone
Energy Cooperatives in 46
states are delivering energy
and energy solutions to
about 32 million consumer-

ral health across the country
tomeasure andmonitor per‐
formance across several ar‐
eas impacting hospital oper‐
ations and finance.

“Although the last two
years have placed unprece‐
dented pressure on the rural
health safety net, the dedica‐
tion to serving the commu‐
nity that we’re so accus‐
tomed to seeing from rural
hospitals across the country
hasn’t wavered,” said
Michael Topchik, National
Leader, The Chartis Center
for Rural Health. “Let us cel‐
ebrate the power of rural on
National Rural Health Day
and honor the facilities
working tirelessly to provide
access to high quality health‐
care services to their com‐
munities.”

NWEC’s Director of Human Resources Tracey Carter
presents Defiance County Agricultural Society President

didate is nominated by an in‐
dividual choosing to complete
this form. The Hall of Fame
Committee will conduct a
preliminary screening of can‐
didates. Qualifying candidates
will then be requested to com‐
plete a questionnaire. All
nominations should be re‐
turned by January 6, 2023 at
11:59p.m. to: Stacie Peters,
Vantage Career Center, 818 N.
Franklin St., Van Wert OH
45891. Please be advised that
all nominees are eligible for 4
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Paulding to five points in the
final stanza as the Bulldogs
recorded a 50-37 win over the
Panthers in boys non-confer‐
ence basketball action Friday
night at the ‘Jungle.’

points in the opening period
while limiting the maroon
and white to nine as the Bull‐
dogs recorded a three-point
advantage after eight minutes
of action.

the margin to 20-16 at the in‐
termission before the Bull‐
dogs widened the lead again
in the third quarter, outscor‐
ing Paulding 17-16 for a 37-32
margin entering the final pe‐

Jay County hit the road to
Woodburn Friday night in
ACAC boys basketball action
with the visiting Patriots
recording a 56-51 victory over
the Warriors.

Braden Smith scored 29
points to lead the Warriors in
the contest while Trey Yoder
and Alex Miller both scored
nine markers. Drew Fleek
picked up the remaining four
points for Woodlan.

Smith also topped Wood‐
lan with six rebounds while
Yoder hauled in five. Lincoln
Sparks and Drew Lichty both
totaled three boards as well
for the Warriors.

Dejay Gerig, Miller and
Sparks all had two assists for
Woodlan while Smith and Yo‐
der each recorded one assist
and one steal. Lichty also had
one steal for the Warriors.

WARRIORS COME UP SHORT TO
PATRIOTS

The Antwerp Archers
opened the 2022-2023 high
school boys basketball season
Tuesday night but the visiting
Ottoville Big Green broke
open a close game in the sec‐
ond half for a 55-38 victory.

The Big Green held a slim
18-16 lead at the end of one
quarter before the Archers
outscored Ottoville 12-10 in
the period to knot the game at
28-28.

In the third quarter, Ot‐
toville limited Antwerp to five
points while scoring 13 as the
Big Green jumped in front 41-
33 entering the final stanza.

The Putnam County squad
then wrapped up the game by
putting up 14 points in the
fourth period with the

Archers gaining five to set the
final at 55-38.

Kellen Schlagbaum led the
way for Ottoville with 22
points and Carter Horstman
chipped in a dozen markers.

Alex Suever added eight
points for the Big Green and
Michael Turnwald posted
seven points for the Putnam
County squad. Keaton
Schnipke also had six markers
for Ottoville.

Antwerp was paced by
Landon Brewer with 16 points
and Reid Lichty scored ten for
the Archers.

Others finding the scoring
column for the Archers were
Gaige McMichael (six), Cam‐
den Fuller (four) and Parker
Moore (two).

SCHLAGBAUM PACES BIG
GREEN OVER ANTWERP

at 138 pounds to capture the
first individual tournament
championship of his career.
Octaviano ended his day with
4 wins to only 1 loss and 2
pins.

Also finishing as cham‐
pion of his weight class was
senior Eli Reinhart at 157
pounds. Reinhart was perfect
on the day with a 5-0 record
and 5 pins. To go along with
his perfect record, Reinhart

also captured his 100th win as
an Archer wrestler in high
school. This makes him only
the 2nd wrestler in school his‐
tory to reach 100 wins in a ca‐
reer and puts him 2nd overall
in total wins program history.

Congratulations to all of
the Archer wrestlers for their
accomplishments this past
weekend and we wish you the
best as you start your season.
Good luck and GO
ARCHERS!!

Warrior junior Braden Smith takes a jump shot during Fri‐
day night’s game against Jay County. Photo by Harlee Moore.

Antwerp Junior Landon Brewer scores two points before
half-time in Tuesday boys basketball action. Brewer finished
the evening with 16 points added to the Archer side of the
scoreboard. More pictures at westbendnews.net

PANTHERS PLACE 2nd AT
GIBSONBURG
INVITATIONAL

Paulding Panthers Varsity

wrestling participated in Gib‐
sonburg invitational on Satur‐
day December 3rd and placed
2nd. Participating in the invi‐

tational along with Paulding
were Hopewell, Gibsonburg,
Fostoria, Bellevue, Oak Har‐
bor.

Adan Zacarios was named
lightweightMVP going 4-1 on
the day.

Others that competed for
the Panthers and their records
for the day:

Toby Moreno Basarad 3-2
Adan Zaccarias 4-1
Jesse Shaffer 3-2
Sheridan Matty 4-1
Josh Lemieux 3-2
Eli Jones 0-1
Allan Griffiths 1-1
Dawson Lamb 5-0
Caiden Brier 5-0
Matthew Bail 1-4
Kobe Foor 3-2

HOT SHOOTING RAIDERS
PICK UP DOUBLE-DIGIT
WIN

By: Joe Shouse, Sports
Writer

Last Friday Wayne Trace
stepped out of conference play
to go up against Bryan. Played
before the Raiders home
crowd the red, white and blue
took an early first quarter lead
to eventually post a double-
digit win 49-38.

The Raiders opened with a
17-8 advantage after one
quarter of play and then set‐
tled for a 31-23 advantage at
the break. In the third frame
Wayne Trace continued to
have the upper hand out-scor‐
ing the Bears buy three 14-11.
Entering the final eight min‐
utes of play both teams'
offense shut down to some de‐
gree as both teams scored just
four points each.

Wayne Trace shot the ball
very well in the contest, hit‐
ting 15 of 24 attempts inside
the arc for 63-percent and five
of 10 behind the arc for 50-
percent. Bryan connected on
8-23 from the two-point area
while firing on 4-10 behind
the three-point line. The
Golden Bears put up 16 free
throws hitting 10 while the
Raiders were 4-5. In the
turnover department Bryan
coughed it up 15 times to the
Raiders 13 miscues. The visi‐
tors took the rebounding edge
by four over the Raiders
22-18.

Offensively for the Raiders
Kyle Stoller picked up a dou‐
ble-double in leading the red,
white and blue with 22 points
and 10 rebounds. The junior
connected on 8-12 of his two-
pointers and 1-1 behind the
arc along with 3-4 at the char‐
ity stripe. Another junior,
Brooks Laukhuf, added 16
points including 4-5 trifectas.
Rounding out the scoring
with five points weas Cale
Winans along with four points
from Tyler Davis and two
markers from Tanner
Laukhuf.

Bryan placed Sam Herold
in double figures with 14 fol‐
lowed by nine points from
Evan Cox, seven points from
Joe Watson and four points
each from Jace Kepler and Ay‐
den Pelz.

With the win the Raiders

stand at 2-0 while the Golden
Bears fall to 1-2.

BLACKBIRDS OUTLAST
PANTHERS

Pettisville and host Pauld‐
ing hooked up in a boys bas‐
ketball overtime battle Satur‐
day night at the ‘Jungle’ with
the visiting Blackbirds outlast‐
ing the maroon and white for
a 59-56 victory.

Paulding held a slim 14-13
lead at the end of eight min‐
utes of action with the Pan‐
thers extending the margin to
29-26 at the intermission.

The maroon and white ex‐
panded the lead in the third
quarter, outscoring Pettisville
16-11 in the period to post a
45-37 advantage entering the
fourth period.

Pettisville, though, domi‐
nated the fourth quarter as the
Blackbirds bucketed 11 mark‐
ers while limiting the Pan‐
thers to three in tying the
game at 48-48 at the end of
regulation.

In the extra period, the
Fulton County squad picked
up nine markers while Pauld‐
ing scored six to give Pet‐
tisville the 59-56 victory.

Cayden Jacoby scored 30
points to lead Pettisville and
Jack Leppelmeier chipped in
11 markers for the Blackbirds.
Joey Ripke and Kaleb Wyse
aided the Fulton County
squad with seven points
apiece and Jaret Beck posted
the final four markers.

Paulding was paced by
Casey Agler with 20 points
and Nick Manz also reached
double figures with ten mark‐
ers.

Ethan Foltz and Kane
Jones both scored nine points
for the Panthers followed by
Peyton Adams (five) and Isaac
Reeb (three).

Paulding did pick up a win
in the junior varsity contest as
the Panthers defeated the
Blackbirds 35-26.

WARRIORS POST ACAC
WIN OVER FLYING JETS

Taylor Kneubuhler scored
22 points and Avah Smith
added 15 to lead the Woodlan
Lady Warriors to a 60-46 vic‐
tory over Adams Central in
girls ACAC basketball action
last week.

The Lady Warriors led at
every stop in the contest, tak‐
ing a 16-13 advantage after
one quarter before pushing
the margin to 27-23 at the in‐
termission. Adams Central
picked up 14 third quarter
points and Woodlan added 13
as the Flying Jets trimmed the
margin to 40-37 at the end of
three periods.

Woodlan then put the
game away with a 20-point
fourth quarter.

Brooke Kneubuhler
chipped in nine points for the
Lady Warriors with Addie
Goheen scoring six while
Kaitlyn Crosby and Gabi
Klopfenstein had three apiece.
Briana Roney had the other
two Lady Warriors markers.

Smith also grabbed 11 re‐
bounds to complete the dou‐
ble double for Woodlan and
Taylor Kneubuhler hauled
down five boards. Roney
picked up three rebounds as
well for the Lady Warriors.

Goheen dished out five as‐
sists to lead Woodlan with
Smith and Brooke Kneubuh‐
ler both finishing with three.
Smith totaled five steals while
Crosby and Taylor Kneubuh‐
ler recorded three steals
apiece.

WARRIORS CRUISE PAST
BLAZERS

In a non-league battle out‐
side of Woodburn, the Wood‐
lan Lady Warriors jumped in
front early and pulled away
from visiting Eastside for a
48-36 win over the Blazers last
week.

Taylor Kneubuhler led the
way for Woodlan with 16
markers while Briana Roney
and Avah Smith both reached

double figures with ten points.

chipped in seven markers for
the LadyWarriors followed by
Gabi Klopfenstein (three) and
Kaitlyn Crosby (two).

double double with ten re‐
bounds while Taylor
Kneubuhler and Brooke
Kneubuhler both grabbed five
boards. Roney and Brooke
Kneubuhler each dished out
four assists for Woodlan while
Klopfenstein and Taylor
Kneubuhler recorded two
apiece.

posted two steals for the Lady
Warriors.

17-13 at the end of one period
before the Lady Warriors
widened the margin to 26-20
at the midway point of the
contest. The hosts then ex‐
tended the lead to 41-32 at the
end of three periods.

LADY RAIDERS FALL TO
BLACKHAWK BY 15

By: Joe Shouse, Sports
Writer

across the state line into Indi‐
ana to battle the Blackhawk
Christian Braves on the hard‐
ware last Thursday. The
Raiders had trouble shooting
the ball and as a result came
up on the short end of a 48-33
final.
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Visiting Defiance limited
Paulding to five points in the
final stanza as the Bulldogs
recorded a 50-37 win over the
Panthers in boys non-confer‐
ence basketball action Friday
night at the ‘Jungle.’

Defiance scored a dozen
points in the opening period
while limiting the maroon
and white to nine as the Bull‐
dogs recorded a three-point
advantage after eight minutes
of action.

Defiance then expanded
the margin to 20-16 at the in‐
termission before the Bull‐
dogs widened the lead again
in the third quarter, outscor‐
ing Paulding 17-16 for a 37-32
margin entering the final pe‐

riod.
Cayden Zachrich led the

way for the Bulldogs with 16
markers while Braydn Shaw
posted 15 points.

Other scorers for the Bull‐
dogs were Isaac Schlatter
(seven), Tyler Frederick
(four), Aidan Kiessling
(three), David Jimenez (three)
and Xavier Irvin (two).

Luke Zartman topped the
Panther effort with 13 mark‐
ers and Casey Agler scored
eight points.

Others finding the scoring
column for the maroon and
white were Kane Jones (five),
Isaac Reeb (four), Peyton
Adams (three), Ethan Foltz
(two) and Nick Manz (two).

PANTHERS SUFFER FIRST LOSS

Archers gaining five to set the

Kellen Schlagbaum led the
way for Ottoville with 22
points and Carter Horstman
chipped in a dozen markers.

Alex Suever added eight
points for the Big Green and
Michael Turnwald posted
seven points for the Putnam
County squad. Keaton
Schnipke also had six markers

Antwerp was paced by
Landon Brewer with 16 points
and Reid Lichty scored ten for

Others finding the scoring
column for the Archers were
Gaige McMichael (six), Cam‐
den Fuller (four) and Parker

Kiara Bahena, a senior
from Wayne Trace High
School, recently signed her
letter of intent to continue
her athletic and academic
careers at the University of
St. Francis in Fort Wayne.
Bahena will take part in both

the cross country and track
programs for the Cougars
while pursuing a major in
nursing. Attending the sign‐
ing held at Wayne Trace
were (front L-R) Alicia Ba‐
hena (sister), Kiara Bahena
and Katrina Bahena

(mother). In the back row
are Brendon Moody (USF
Head Coach), Kyle Allison
(USF Director of Cross
Country and Track Pro‐
grams) and Wayne Trace
Cross Country Head Coach
Terry Campbell.

KIARA BAHENA SIGNS WITH UNIVERSITY OF
ST. FRANCIS

Antwerp Junior Landon Brewer scores two points before
half-time in Tuesday boys basketball action. Brewer finished
the evening with 16 points added to the Archer side of the

The ball swooshes through the net as Paulding’s Luke Zart‐
man adds two points against Bulldogs’s Isaac Schlatter. More
pictures at westbendnews.net

In a non-league battle out‐
side of Woodburn, the Wood‐
lan Lady Warriors jumped in
front early and pulled away
from visiting Eastside for a
48-36 win over the Blazers last

Taylor Kneubuhler led the
way for Woodlan with 16
markers while Briana Roney
and Avah Smith both reached

double figures with ten points.
Brooke Kneubuhler also

chipped in seven markers for
the LadyWarriors followed by
Gabi Klopfenstein (three) and
Kaitlyn Crosby (two).

Smith capped off another
double double with ten re‐
bounds while Taylor
Kneubuhler and Brooke
Kneubuhler both grabbed five
boards. Roney and Brooke
Kneubuhler each dished out
four assists for Woodlan while
Klopfenstein and Taylor
Kneubuhler recorded two
apiece.

Brooke Kneubuhler also
posted two steals for the Lady
Warriors.

Woodlan jumped in front
17-13 at the end of one period
before the Lady Warriors
widened the margin to 26-20
at the midway point of the
contest. The hosts then ex‐
tended the lead to 41-32 at the
end of three periods.

LADY RAIDERS FALL TO
BLACKHAWK BY 15

By: Joe Shouse, Sports
Writer

The Lady Raiders traveled
across the state line into Indi‐
ana to battle the Blackhawk
Christian Braves on the hard‐
ware last Thursday. The
Raiders had trouble shooting
the ball and as a result came
up on the short end of a 48-33
final.

Wayne Trace hit 12-46 for
26 percent while at the charity
stripe the red, white, and blue
connected on 6-13. With the
Raiders struggling from the
field the Braves managed to
hit 16-35 from the floor for 46
percent. At the foul line the
Braves were 10-15.

Blackhawk was led in scor‐
ing by Malea Steele who
poured in 18 points. Steele
connected on 4-5 behind the
arc and was perfect at the foul
line hitting all six of her tries.
Allie Boyer was in double-dig‐
its with 12 with a trio of
Braves scoring six points each
including Kenzie Kinnison,
Aubrie Swain and Ema
Kline.

The Raiders had six players
score with Lexi Moore and
Harper Myers leading the
charge with eight points each.
Moore led the team on the
boards grabbing 10 rebounds.
Careen Winans added five
points with teammates Gracie
Shepherd, Caroline Winans
and Torre Sinn each with four.

With the win the Braves
improve to 4-2 with the
Raiders falling to 2-2.

BRYAN JUMPS OUT TO
EARLY LEAD TO COAST
PAST RAIDERS

By: Joe Shouse, Sports
Writer

The Bryan girls' basket‐
ball team visited the Palace

last Tuesday and when the fi‐
nal horn sounded the Lady
Golden Bears came away
with an easy 62-39 win.
Bryan improves their early
season mark at 3-1 while the
Raiders suffered their first
set-back and fall to 2-1.

The Lady Bears had their
way from the opening tip
and secured a 20-13 first
quarter advantage. The sec‐
ond period was all Bryan as
the Bears doubled the score
38-19 at the break. Wayne
Trace managed to outscore
their opponent in the third
frame 16-13 but it was too
little too late. Down 51-35
heading into the final eight
minutes of play the Golden
Bears widened their lead,
outscoring the red, white
and blue 11-4 to finish with
a 23-point win.

The winners placed two
in double figures with Reese
Grothaus lead the charge
with 21 followed by team
mate Ella Rau chipping in
14. Ella Voigt and Marah
Smith each contributed
seven points each with five
points coming from Kailee
Thiel and Anna Gray.
Rounding out the scoring
for Bryan was Blayze Lan‐
genderfer with two and Allie
Aspaugh with a point.

For the Raiders, Gracie
Shepherd led the way with
11-points followed by nine-
points from Careen Winans.
Lexi Moore contributed
seven markers along with a
team high 11 rebounds. Also
scoring for the red, white,
and blue were Caroline
Winans with five, Elise
Miller three and Ava Zart‐
man and Harper Myers each
with two.

Bryan shot 48 percent
from the floor; connecting
on 13-24 from the two-point
area and 10-24 behind the
arc. On the other hand,
Wayne Trace finished with a
35-percent clip hitting 11-31
of their two-point tries and
3-9 behind the arc. The
Raiders struggled with tak‐
ing care of the basketball
with 24 turnovers to just 11
for the Bears. The Raiders
did win the battle on the
glass with 39 rebounds to 26
for the Lady Bears.

UNHAPPY HOLIDAYS AND
HOW TO AVOID THEM

Tips from the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service to Keep
Your Mail Safe This Season

(NAPSI)—Below are some
common mistakes people
make during the holiday sea‐
son. These mistakes lead to a
lot of frustration for you and
pure delight for the bad guys:

1. Get swindled. Scam‐
mers use bogus charities and
underhanded tactics to fraud‐
ulently take money from you
and away from legitimate
charities, especially at the hol‐
idays. Before you donate,
check out the charity and look
carefully at the name. Be sure
tomake your check payable to
the organization and not to an
individual. And don’t let them
pressure you to give money
on the spot.

2. Advertise your vacation.
A visible pile of deliveredmail
and packages in front of your
home is an invitation for the
bad guys to help themselves.
If you will be out of town or
away for an extended period,
have your mail held at your
local Post Office. Use the
HOLD MAIL feature on the
USPS.com website or choose
the HOLD FOR PICKUP op‐
tion when shipping.

3. Give away cash. Cash is
untraceable. It’s easy to steal,

making it a tempting target
for thieves. Send money an‐
other way, such as with a
check or USPS money order.

4. Start a fire. Sending haz‐
ardous items can spark a fire
in the mail system or cause
someone harm. Check to see
if your items are prohibited or
restricted before going to
your local Post Office loca‐
tion.

5. Neighborhood (un
)watch. Large volumes of mail
and packages make postal

employees tempting targets
for crooks. Keep an eye out
for the safety of your mail car‐
riers. If you see something
suspicious or someone fol‐
lowing your carrier, call the
police immediately.

6. Ignore your doors. If
you don’t keep an eye on your
door and porch, you can be
sure the bad guys will. If you
have a camera system, make
sure it’s focused on capturing
activity at your front door or
mailbox.

7. Keep secrets. When you
do not report a mail theft or
fraud, the crook gets away
with a crime. Report it! Call
1-877-876-2455. You can also
report mail crime by visiting
USPIS.gov/Report.

8. Mess with the mail.
Mess with the mail and you
could go to jail.

For more great tips you
can use not just during the
holidays, but all year long,
visit the website at uspis.gov/
holiday-2022.
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• Granite & Formica &
Solid Surface
Countertops

• And Much More
• 3600 Square Ft. Store

& Display

Furniture Store Hours:
M-F 8-4:30; Sat 9-12; Closed Sun

EICHER’S WOODWORKING SHOP, LLC
22319 Ward Rd., Woodburn, IN 46797 • 260-632-1065

ewsllc@emypeople.net

KLOPFENSTEIN REPAIR
AUTO • TRUCK • FARM • INDUSTRIAL

Major &Minor Repairs • Complete Vehicle Maintenance
AC Service & Repair

Diesel Service • Complete Engine Rebuilding
DOT Inspections • ASE Certified Staff

Tim & Victor Klopfenstein 19718 Notestine Road
657-5700 shop Woodburn, IN 46797

NOTICE OF
PUBLICATION

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
OF PAULDING COUNTY, OHIO
LOU ANN WANNEMACHER,

PAULDING COUNTY TREASURER
Plaintiff,

vs.
LEO P. SWALLOW, EL.AL.

DEFENDANTS,
Case No. CI-22-171
Judge Tiffany R. Beckman
TO: Leo P. Swallow and Unknown

Spouse of Leo P. Swallow
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: P.O. Box

60, Piqua, Ohio 45356
Please take notice that a complaint

has been filed in the above-captioned
action against Leo P. Swallow and
Unknown Spouse of Leo P. Swallow
seeking a foreclosure of tax liens and a
public sale of real property owned by
Leo P. Swallow and Unknown Spouse
of Leo P. Swallow to pay delinquent real
estate taxes owed on said real estate.
The real property in question is

situated as follows:
Situated in the Village of Grover

Hill, County of Paulding, State of
Ohio, and described as follows:
Lot Number Three (3) and Lot

Number Six (6) of Jenkins Additions
in the Village of Grover Hill, Paulding
County, Ohio.

Auditor's Parcel #26-02S-014-00 /
#26-02S-015-00
Property Address: Cleveland

Street, Grover Hill Ohio, 45849
You are required to answer in the

above-captioned cause twenty-eight
(28) days after the last publication
hereof, or a default judgment
seeking sale of the real estate will
be sought. Your answer should be
filed with the Clerk of Courts,
Courthouse, 115 N. Williams St.,
Paulding, Ohio 45879.

PAULDING COUNTY
WMEA RECYCLING

New Schedule For Large Villages
1st Weekend- Paulding , Fair Grounds
2nd Weekend- Grover Hill , VFW

3rd Weekend- Payne ,
(Paved lot east of Homier's)
4th Weekend- Antwerp ,

(13744 CR 43, sewer treatment plant)
New Schedule For Smaller Villages
3rd Wednesday of each month
Cecil 11:30-12:00 (Fire Station)

Junction 12:30-1:00 (Catholic Church)
Haviland/Scott 1:30-2:00 (SR 114 at Haviland Park)

Latty/Briceton 2:30-3:00 (Latty Park)
For Questions Call : 419-399-3630

or Visit : www.pauldingcountywmea.com

HIGH SCHOOL
Men & Women's Basketball

SCORES & MORE
20 Conferences:
9:30 &10:30PM

Ohio Sport Blitz Facebook Live with Ron Burt
www.facebook.com/

ohiosportsblitz

Antwerp Elementary's Character Trait of the Month for November was gratitude. These stu‐
dents were "caught" exhibiting this trait: Back Row: Matty Zielke, AJ Honigford, and Emma
White. Middle Row: Keegan Moreno, Roberta Poppe, Jocelyn Laker, Adelynne Slattman, Lily
Mowery, Jayden Fish, and Brock Barker. Front Row: Riley Budd, Elise Graham, Riley Hen‐
schen, Lyric Smith, Cole Schneider, and Chloe Stapleton

CHARACTER TRAIT OF THE MONTH: GRATITUDE

The Village of Payne's
Christmas Tree was set up by
Gavin Taylor, Councilman
Allan Wobler and Brant
Heck and decorated by Bill
Lyons, Hunter Lyons and
Evelyn Lyons.

mentary School is pleased to
announce their November
students of the month.

PAYNE ELEMENTARY STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Pictured: Residents at The Rock Celebrating it's 25th An‐
niversary

Puckerbrush crew at theHot Chocolate Station: Left to Right:
Oliver Zamarripa, Rylee Johnson, Caitlin Pennington,
Kyren Karhoff, Caitlyn Thomas.

Over 100 children joined
in on The Village of Payne's
Annual Jolly Jamboree event
this last Saturday, December
3rd.

The Payne Event Com‐
mittee, composed of the
Payne Ministerial Associa‐
tion, the Payne Chamber of
Commerce, Mayor Austin
Scheiner and several Coun‐
cil members, along with
some local residents all col‐
laborated with local busi‐
nesses to create a Village
wide event. "The Village
Event Committee appreci‐
ates all of the businesses that
participated to help make
the event a success! We also
want to acknowledge Mike
Treece of Treece Electric for
hanging our street lights. We
look forward to this event
every year and are so appre‐
ciative of everyone that helps
put it together and to the res‐
idents that come out to cele‐
brate with us." stated coun‐
cilwoman Lyons.

Carol's Mainstreet
Makeovers handed out
homemade caramel corn,
Puckerbrush Pizza had a hot

chocolate station, goodie
bags were provided at the
Marathon Gas Station which
also had the Salvation Army
bell ringers. Make and take
crafts were provided by
Payne Library distributed at

the event, cupcakes were
given at The Rock to Cele‐
brate it's 25th Anniversary,
and Good Times Saloon had
a letter station for kids to

VILLAGE OF PAYNE JOLLY JAMBOREE

By: Ron Burt
I’ve covered the driver,

Kody Swanson several times
in this column. On December
7th he signed a sweet deal
with a solid racing team. On
December 7th, Tim Bertrand,
owner of Bertrand Motor‐
sports, announced he signed
Kody Swanson to drive for his
team at four premier midget
events in 2023. Swanson will
drive a Bertrand Motorsports
Beast with a Stanton engine in
the Carb Night Classic at Lu‐
cas Oil Indianapolis Raceway
Park (IRP) in Brownsburg,
Ind., on Friday, May 26; the
Boston Louie Seymour
Memorial at Seekonk (Mass.)
Speedway on Saturday, July
15; the Twin 25 midget races
at IRP on Saturday, Aug. 12,
and the Howard Companies
Championship Saturday at
IRP on Oct. 21. All three of
the events at IRP are marquee
events of the United States
Auto Club (USAC) and part
of the National Pavement
Midget Championship, while
the Boston Louie Seymour
Memorial is a cornerstone of
the Northeastern Midget As‐
sociation (NEMA) schedule
each year. This will mark the
second year of Swanson’s par‐
ticipation with the Southwick,
Mass.-based team, which has
won 11 NEMA champi‐
onships. The team finished
first and second in the NEMA
championship this year with
Avery Stoehr of Lakeville,
Mass., and Randy Cabral of
Plymouth, Mass., respectively.

I will start breaking down
the area racetrack schedules
next week. December 8th,
USAC will release their 2023
schedules for the Midgets,
Sprints and Silver Crown
Cars.

Last week some of our area
Dirt Late Model and UMP
Modified drivers raced at the
Dome in St. Louis at the Gate‐
way 2022 Nationals. The for‐
mer NFL stadium was con‐
verted into a 1/5 mile semi
banked racetrack for three
nights. This is an annual event

that brings in drivers and fans
from all over the country.

Sandusky Speedway just
gave the new 350 Outlaw Su‐
permodified/Outlaw Sprint
Series a big shot in the arm.
They will be on the show for
the 2023 Hy-Miler weekend.
The Outlaw 350’s will be on
the speedway Thursday, July
27th, to jump start the big Su‐
permodified weekend. The
new 350 class will run crate
motors. Body styles will be
Outlaw Sprints, Offset and
Rear Engine Supermodified
styles. Once this class starts it
will be interesting to see how
the car bodies will transition
in style.

Until next week, keep you
wheels on the track. Ron out!
ohiosportsblitz@yahoo.com

PAULDING COUNTY COURT
RECORDS

Criminal/Traffic
Disposition Report

Kent D. McVittie, Mon‐
trose, MI; Left of center;
Guilty; Case was waived by
defendant

Seth J. Wagner, Oakwood,
OH; Handle firearm; Case dis‐
missed per state, with preju‐
dice; Costs waived

Haylee Tracy, Paulding,
OH; Menacing, Guilty, Defen‐
dant to pay all fines and costs,
Maintain general good behav‐
ior, Placed on standard proba‐
tion, Complete 20 hours com‐
munity service, Become
gainfully employed, no con‐
tact with victims, 30 days jail
suspended; Disorderly con‐
duct, Count B dismissed

Kurtis P. Puckett, Cecil,
OH; Assault, Guilty, Fines and
costs to come from bond,
Placed on standard probation,
Evaluation at Westwood and
continue with treatment,
Mental health evaluation, No
contact with victim, 20 hours
community service, Risk as‐
sessment, Probation deter‐
mine online classes, 180 days
jail, 155 days suspended; Tres‐
passing, Count B dismissed;

Criminal mischief, Guilty,
Fines and costs to be taken
from bond, Placed on stan‐
dard probation, Complete 10
hours community service,
Maintain general good behav‐
ior, 60 days jail, 58 days sus‐
pended; Unauthorized use,
Guilty, Fines and costs to be
taken from bond, Placed on
standard probation, Complete
20 hours community service,
Risk assessment, No alcohol
or drugs, Restitution if re‐
quested, 183 days jail, 175 sus‐
pended

Matt J. Reighter, Payne,
OH; Domestic violence, Case
dismissed per state, with prej‐
udice, Costs to defendant;
Disorderly conduct, Guilty,
Defendant to pay all fines and
costs, Maintain general good
behavior

Joette E. Jewell, Van Wert,
OH; Possession of marijuana,
Case dismissed per state,
Costs to defendant; OVI/un‐
der influence, Case dismissed;
OVI/breath (low), Guilty;
Proof of insurance provided,
IID in lieu of 3 days jail, 30
days jail suspended, Operator
license suspended from
9/23/22 to 9/23/23

Levi Martz, Grover Hill,
OH; No motorcycle license;
Prohibited acts; Registration
required; Guilty; Defendant to
pay all fines and costs; Proof of
insurance provided

Leighton B.Mullins Jr,De‐
fiance, OH; Registration viola‐
tion; Pled no contest, found
guilty; Defendant to pay all
fines and costs

Ned E. Warner, Paulding,
OH; Seat belt/drive; Guilty;
Case was waived by defendant

Ernest D. Hall, Lima, OH;
Driving under FRA suspen‐
sion; Guilty; Defendant to pay
all fines and costs

Jeffrey S. Fitzgerald,
Paulding, OH; Assured clear
distance; Guilty; Case was
waived by defendant

Charles N. Smith, La
Mesa, Ca; Distracted driving;
Guilty; Case was waived by
defendant

Mariah L. Ritchie, Saint
Marys, OH; Seat belt/drive;
Guilty; Case was waived by
defendant

Issaac L. Fenter, Defiance,
OH; Driving/texting; Guilty;
Case was waived by defendant

Nicholas J. Sholl,Antwerp,
OH; Disorderly conduct; Case
dismissed per state; Costs to
defendant

Bobby J. Thompson,
Antwerp, OH Disorderly con‐
duct; Case dismissed per state;
Costs to defendant

Jessica R. Sauder, Van
Wert, OH; Drug abuse; De‐
fendant has been indicted by
Paulding County Grand Jury;
Case shall be bound over to
Paulding County Common
Pleas

Timothy J. Cooper, Lima,
OH; No operator’s license;
Guilty; Defendant to pay all
fines and costs

Chad L. Long, Oakwood,
OH; Improper loaded gun,
Guilty, Case was waived by de‐
fendant; Unaccompanied
youth, Guilty; Case was
waived by defendant

Jaimie L. Larson,
Antwerp, OH; Seat belt/drive;
Guilty; Case was waived by
defendant

Robert W. Pachowiak,
LaFayette, IN; Seat belt/Drive;
Guilty; Case was waived by
defendant

Amanda L. Roberts,
Paulding, OH; Failure to con‐
trol; Guilty; Case was waived
by defendant

Tyler Dilworth, Salem,
OH; Unsecured load; Guilty;
Case was waived by defendant

Kyle L. Harris, Paulding,
OH; Seat belt/drive; Guilty;

Case was waived defendant
Andrew D. Phillips, Osce‐

ola, IN; Seat belt/drive; Guilty;
Case was waived by defendant

Beth Banks, Antwerp, OH;
Seat belt/drive; Guilty; Case
was waived by defendant

SOLAR ENERGY

Solar power is a phenome‐
non that most do not under‐
stand, though it is a subject
that is becoming more fre‐
quently brought up in our
communities and in the me‐
dia. Many see solar as over‐
rated or even as a negative.
We have witnessed the de‐
bates here at a local level
about whether 100+
megawatt of solar is a good
thing or a bad thing for a
community. We know that
Paulding County is a leader in
alternative energy produc‐
tion, since we all can witness
the hundreds of wind turbines
as we drive south in the
county. But what of solar?
Should we give room for it in
our communities? Is it worth
the effort? Does it pay off?
This article may help shed
some light on solar for indi‐
vidual situations. I am not
writing to promote solar on a
large, industrial scale but to
suggest that solar may indeed
be a viable and valuable tool
for homeowners, farms and
companies to carefully con‐
sider. So, before we let the
conversation get into a heated
battle, let’s take the simpler
approach and try to under‐
stand solar energy production
on a small scale.

First, let’s go over the ba‐
sics of solar. The terms that
are used may not mean much
to the non-electrical types but
are important to understand.
For example, what is a watt? A
watt is simply the unit of mea‐
suring the “appetite” of power
of an appliance or entity. A
75-watt lightbulb has an ap‐
petite to consume power and
convert it into light and heat
and even some sound. The
more the watts required, the
more power needed to do the
task. Your solar array, or the
arrangement of your solar
panels, will be rated in watts,
generally kilowatts (kW). A
kilowatt is one thousand
watts, and a megawatt is one
million watts. Those great big
solar farms rate their produc‐
tion in megawatts (mW) and
some even in gigawatts (gW),
which is a billion watts.

Every solar array needs to
be sized for the needed power
that will be consumed by the
home or business. We can see
the power a home consumes
annually, monthly and daily
on the monthly bill you re‐
ceive from your power com‐
pany. You will see a number
that may look like this:
“20,000-kWh.” That symbol
kWh means how many hours
of watt production the home
“consumes,” so 20,000 kWh
consumption just means that
your home’s power appetite
needs 1,000 watts available for
20,000 hours a year. When
quoting the sizing of a solar
array for a home, we can as‐
sume that there is not 20,000
hours of full production sun‐
light a year, so we need to size
the array larger to accommo‐
date what hours of sunlight
we do have available for our
area. In Paulding County, we
can figure that we have an av‐
erage of 4.2 hours of sunlight
a day. Of course, in the sum‐
mer we have more and in the
winter we have less, but the
average is 4.2 hours. So, if we
need 20,000 hours, we multi‐
ply 365 days a year by 4.2 and

THE LEFT TURN

Photo Credit: Linda Mansfield. USAC Racer Kody Swanson

Pictured are: Back Row: Grace Ringler, Scarlett Neff, Kohen Fore, Ashtyn Madden, Liberty
Matthews, Callen Stoller, Nash Sinn, Jayce Beurle, Nuria Valdez, Megan Parker, Mailey
Stoller, Evelyn Lyons. Front Row: Mary Gerardot, Gracelynn Couts, Bennett Gerardot,
Dodger Boyd, Hank Mullins, Clara Sinn, Gabby LaBoe, Madilyn Sinn. Absent: Connor Rupp
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Sudoku Puzzle

(Continued on Page 10)

(Continued from Page 8)

Answers to “Sudoku puzzle on Page 11”

1 3 4 6
6 7 4 8 1

3 7 8
4 3 5

2 9
3 6 4

5 1 2 9
6 7

8 9 1 7 2 3 4 6 5
6 2 7 4 8 5 9 1 3
4 3 5 9 6 1 2 7 8
9 6 4 1 7 8 3 5 2
1 5 3 2 4 9 6 8 7
2 7 8 3 5 6 1 9 4
7 1 9 5 3 4 8 2 6
5 4 6 8 1 2 7 3 9
3 8 2 6 9 7 5 4 1

• Granite & Formica &
Solid Surface
Countertops

• And Much More
• 3600 Square Ft. Store

& Display

Furniture Store Hours:
M-F 8-4:30; Sat 9-12; Closed Sun

EICHER’S WOODWORKING SHOP, LLC
22319 Ward Rd., Woodburn, IN 46797 • 260-632-1065

ewsllc@emypeople.net

NOTICE
ATTENTION: Lienholders and/or owners of the properties
located at 405 N. First St on parcel 10-03S-001-00 in the Village
of Oakwood, State of Ohio. This is to inform you that the above
mentioned properties appear to be in violation with Ordinance
22-03, an Ordinance that provides for the demolition of insecure
and unsafe buildings located within the Village of Oakwood,
State of Ohio. You are hereby directed to affect the repairs
necessary to place the properties in a reasonably safe condition,
within Thirty (30) days. No repairs shall be made unless
requirements of applicable government building/zoning codes
are complied within making repairs.

NOTICE OF
PUBLICATION

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
OF PAULDING COUNTY, OHIO
LOU ANN WANNEMACHER,

PAULDING COUNTY TREASURER
Plaintiff,

vs.
LEO P. SWALLOW, EL.AL.

DEFENDANTS,
Case No. CI-22-171
Judge Tiffany R. Beckman
TO: Leo P. Swallow and Unknown

Spouse of Leo P. Swallow
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: P.O. Box

60, Piqua, Ohio 45356
Please take notice that a complaint

has been filed in the above-captioned
action against Leo P. Swallow and
Unknown Spouse of Leo P. Swallow
seeking a foreclosure of tax liens and a
public sale of real property owned by
Leo P. Swallow and Unknown Spouse
of Leo P. Swallow to pay delinquent real
estate taxes owed on said real estate.
The real property in question is

situated as follows:
Situated in the Village of Grover

Hill, County of Paulding, State of
Ohio, and described as follows:
Lot Number Three (3) and Lot

Number Six (6) of Jenkins Additions
in the Village of Grover Hill, Paulding
County, Ohio.

Auditor's Parcel #26-02S-014-00 /
#26-02S-015-00
Property Address: Cleveland

Street, Grover Hill Ohio, 45849
You are required to answer in the

above-captioned cause twenty-eight
(28) days after the last publication
hereof, or a default judgment
seeking sale of the real estate will
be sought. Your answer should be
filed with the Clerk of Courts,
Courthouse, 115 N. Williams St.,
Paulding, Ohio 45879.

Ohio Revised Code, Section 2329.153
THE STATE OF OHIO, PAULDING COUNTY:

UNITED STATES OF AMERCAACTING THROUGH THE
USDA, Plaintiff,

vs.
RONALD E. ROHDY, JR., ET AL., Defendants,

Case No. CI 18 024
Pursuant to an Order of Sale in the above-entitled action, the following real estate

will be offered for sale:
13753 Nancy Street, Paulding
Parcel Number: 23-51B-120-00

A full legal description of this property is on record at the Paulding County
Recorder’s Office located in the Courthouse or at: www.uslandrecords.com

Said premises appraised at Sixty-nine Thousand and No/100 ($69,000.00)
Dollars and cannot be sold for less than two-thirds of that amount on the first sale
date.

The first sale date will be on the December 29, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. All bidders
must be registered with RealAuction for on-line bidding at::

https://paulding.sheriffsaleauction.ohio.gov.
Registration and deposits must be completed at least one week before the

date of sale.
In the event this property does not sell on the above date, a second on-line

auction will be held on January 12, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. On this date, there will be
no minimum bid. However, the purchaser will be responsible for any costs,
allowances, and taxes which the proceeds of the sale are insufficient to cover.

The appraisal of this property was completed without an interior inspection.
Neither the Sheriff’s Office nor the appraisers are responsible for the condition of the
property at the time the purchaser takes possession.

Purchasers are advised they have no legal right to access this property until the
Sheriff’s Deed has been filed with the Paulding County Recorder’s Office.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of Five Thousand and No/100 ($5,000) Dollars will
be due at the time of the sale. Balance of the purchase price shall be paid before
the deed is recorded.

The successful bidder will have Thirty (30) days from the sale date to obtain an
examination of title at their expense, if so desired. Should such examination
disclose the title to be unmarketable by any defect in the court proceedings or the
existence of any outstanding interest rendering the title unmarketable, the
successful bidder has Thirty (30) days to file a written motion requesting the sale be
set aside. If the court finds the title unmarketable, the court will refuse to confirm
the sale or fix a reasonable time, not to exceed Ninety (90) days, within which the
defect of title may be corrected.

Taxes shall be prorated to the date of the sale and paid from the sale proceeds.
Sheriff Jason K. Landers

Paulding County, Ohio
www.pauldingohsheriff.com

Stephen D. Miles, Attorney for Plaintiff

ON-LINE SHERIFF’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE

PAULDING COUNTY
WMEA RECYCLING

New Schedule For Large Villages
1st Weekend- Paulding , Fair Grounds
2nd Weekend- Grover Hill , VFW

3rd Weekend- Payne ,
(Paved lot east of Homier's)
4th Weekend- Antwerp ,

(13744 CR 43, sewer treatment plant)
New Schedule For Smaller Villages
3rd Wednesday of each month
Cecil 11:30-12:00 (Fire Station)

Junction 12:30-1:00 (Catholic Church)
Haviland/Scott 1:30-2:00 (SR 114 at Haviland Park)

Latty/Briceton 2:30-3:00 (Latty Park)
For Questions Call : 419-399-3630

or Visit : www.pauldingcountywmea.com

Antwerp Elementary's Character Trait of the Month for November was gratitude. These stu‐
dents were "caught" exhibiting this trait: Back Row: Matty Zielke, AJ Honigford, and Emma
White. Middle Row: Keegan Moreno, Roberta Poppe, Jocelyn Laker, Adelynne Slattman, Lily
Mowery, Jayden Fish, and Brock Barker. Front Row: Riley Budd, Elise Graham, Riley Hen‐
schen, Lyric Smith, Cole Schneider, and Chloe Stapleton

CHARACTER TRAIT OF THE MONTH: GRATITUDE

The Village of Payne's
Christmas Tree was set up by
Gavin Taylor, Councilman
Allan Wobler and Brant
Heck and decorated by Bill
Lyons, Hunter Lyons and

Wayne Trace Payne Ele‐
mentary School is pleased to
announce their November
students of the month.

Eight of these students
also received movie passes
from the VanWert Cinemas.

Thank you students for

your ability to achieve the
character trait of the month
of "Contentment".

PAYNE ELEMENTARY STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Pictured: Residents at The Rock Celebrating it's 25th An‐

Puckerbrush crew at theHot Chocolate Station: Left to Right:
Oliver Zamarripa, Rylee Johnson, Caitlin Pennington,

chocolate station, goodie
bags were provided at the
Marathon Gas Station which
also had the Salvation Army
bell ringers. Make and take
crafts were provided by
Payne Library distributed at

the event, cupcakes were
given at The Rock to Cele‐
brate it's 25th Anniversary,
and Good Times Saloon had
a letter station for kids to

write letters to Santa. The
showstopper was Santa who
was escorted around town in
our firetruck by our volun‐
teer firefighter Joe Schmidt.

Pastor Dave Dignal of
Edgerton Wesleyan Church
stated, "The Jolly Jamboree
was a wonderful time for the
community to come to‐
gether! Families were able to
enjoy the warmth of joy as
they celebrated the true
Christmas spirit." Pastor
Dignal also gave the blessing
over the tree lighting cere‐
mony before Santa lit the
tree. The Paulding County
Cloverbells sang "We Wish
You a Merry Christmas"
while everyone took the mo‐
ment in. The Village of
Payne is looking forward to
next year's event as The
Antwerp Exchange Bank has

planted a live tree that will
soon become the tree to light
every year as this event be‐
comes the new tradition for
the Village.

ANTWERP POLICE
DEPARTMENT

On November 22, there
was a motor vehicle accident
at the intersection ofMain and
River. An officer responded
and investigated. Both vehi‐
cles were towed and a report
was prepared.

On November 25, an offi‐
cer was called to a residence
on N. Main St in reference to a
domestic dispute. The officer
investigated and found it was
just verbal and nothing physi‐
cal had happened.

On November 26, the
owner of Garcha Market con‐
tacted the police department
in reference to an individual
they no longer wanted at their
store. The individual was noti‐
fied.

On November 27, an offi‐
cer was called to Dollar Gen‐
eral in reference to individual
shoplifting. An investigation
was conducted and the indi‐
vidual was charged with theft.

On November 28, an offi‐
cer performed a golf cart in‐
spection for a resident.

On December 2, while pa‐
trolling, an officer saw indi‐
vidual on Daggett St and
Cleveland with a warrant. The
officer stopped the individual
and arrested him on the felony

warrant.
On December 4, an officer

assisted Antwerp EMS on S.
Erie St.

On December 4, a resident
of Maple St. reported that her
male friend was at the house
and when she asked him a
question he blew up at her.
She requested a welfare check
on him and asked that the offi‐
cer let him know she didn’t
want him back at her house.

On December 5, a resident
of Park Avenue Villas re‐
ported he was receiving infor‐
mation in reference to a scam
and he was concerned of the
scam because he didn’t want
to lose his disability.

On December 5, around
5:00 a.m. a resident called in
reference to a fellow resident
of Park Avenue Villas. The
caller said the resident was in‐
toxicated and they felt the in‐
dividual was suicidal. An offi‐
cer contacted the individual
and determined he was not
suicidal.

On December 5, an officer
assisted Antwerp EMS at Park
Avenue Villas.

If you would like to report
any suspicious activity or if
you have any questions, please
contact the Antwerp Police
Department, 419-258-2627.
They are always ready to serve
the residents of the Village of
Antwerp!

VILLAGE OF PAYNE JOLLY JAMBOREE

get 1,533 hours of sunlight
available to produce electric‐
ity. Now, we divide 20,000
kWh by 1,533 and get the size
of the array we need to cover
100% of your electricity.
Through that equation, we get
a figure of 13.05 kW. We also
need to account for inefficien‐
cies such as dirt on solar pan‐
els, electric loss through the
lines and at each connection,
so we add 15%-20% to that
amount and we can see that
you need about a 15kW array.
I hope I didn’t lose you there,
but it is important to know
how we get to the size you
need.

Now, let me explain some
of the components. You prob‐
ably already know the basics
about solar panels; they are
the panels that take sunlight
and convert it to electricity. It
is a wonderful process in
which sunlight is presented to
a 2-part semiconductor and
electrons are transferred, thus
producing electricity. It is an
interesting process, but the
conversation on how that
works can get pretty compli‐
cated, so we will let that be
our simple explanation for
now.

Once the electricity is pro‐
duced, it flows as a Direct
Current, or DC. DC current is
the type of current you find in
batteries. Your home runs on
Alternating Current, so we
must convert it from DC to
AC. We do this task with an
inverter. The inverter is not a
power source, it only converts
power from steady DC to al‐
ternating AC for use in the
AC powered appliances in
your home. Once you have
your solar panels and they are
connected to the inverter, you
have AC power available. The
only thing lacking is a way to
connect it to your home. This
is done with a simple connec‐
tion between your meter and
your home. It is connected
after the meter so that when
you produce electricity from
the array, your home is able to
consume it. Each electric
company has their own pref‐
erence on these less common
meters that can go two ways.

A 2-way, or bi-directional
meter, simply measures the
electricity you buy from the
grid, and it also measures the
electricity you send to the
grid when you over produce.
During your application
process, the electric company
will obtain the 2-way meter
and install it on the day you
complete the array. When you
do not produce from the ar‐
ray, like cloudy days or at
night, you pull your electric‐
ity from the grid. (Though, a
surprising amount of energy
can still be gathered despite

cloud cover.) When you over‐
produce electricity from the
array, the extra electricity
goes to the grid, and you are
credited for that electricity.
So, when you need electricity,
you use your credited elec‐
tricity first and then if/when
that runs out, you purchase
electricity as you usually
would from the grid. This is
called net metering. There are
some rules that every electric
company has about that
process, so your solar installer

Pictured are: Back Row: Grace Ringler, Scarlett Neff, Kohen Fore, Ashtyn Madden, Liberty
Matthews, Callen Stoller, Nash Sinn, Jayce Beurle, Nuria Valdez, Megan Parker, Mailey
Stoller, Evelyn Lyons. Front Row: Mary Gerardot, Gracelynn Couts, Bennett Gerardot,
Dodger Boyd, Hank Mullins, Clara Sinn, Gabby LaBoe, Madilyn Sinn. Absent: Connor Rupp

Pictured: Carol Wan‐
nemacher of Carol's Main
Street Makeovers handing
out caramel popcorn.
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Dec. 12
Dec. 19

9.50 pci: 3 column x 4 inches = $114.00
x 2 runs = 228.00 

Owner: Multiple Consignors
Auctioneer: Darren Bok, CAI, CAS 419-298-1100

www.BidUnitedEdge.com

TRUCK, TRAILER & 
EQUIPMENT 

ONLINE AUCTION

2018 KW T680 w/ ARI Legacy custom sleeper 
cab, flatbed & dump semi trailers, tandem & 
tri-axle equipment trailers, forklifts, fertilizer 
tanks, pumps & accessories, shelving units,  

electrical supplies & more

Bidding ends Dec. 28th

West Bend News

Dec. 5 
Dec. 12

9.50 pci: 2 column x 3 inches = $57.00
x 2 run(s) = $114 

www.BidUnitedEdge.com
419-298-1100

Owner: Multiple Consignors
Auctioneer: Darren Bok, CAI, CAS

DECEMBER 21st 
ONLINE EQUIPMENT 

AUCTION
*NEW* 2016 TMR mixers, JD 7720 combine, 

IH 1460 combine, IH 1066 Turbo, IH 585, 
JD 920 & IH 1020 grain heads, 

IH 843 corn head & MORE!

Wayne Trace students in
grades 7-10 who exhibited the
Raider qualities of Respect,
Responsibility, and Readiness
during the first four months
of this school year enjoyed a
trip to Van Wert's Olympic
Lanes at the beginning of this
month.

In order to qualify for this
trip, students needed to have
strong attendance, good

grades, and no discipline re‐
ferrals. This trip was spon‐
sored in part by donations re‐
ceived as part of the school's
PBIS program which helps to
address students' social, emo‐
tional, and behavioral needs
by supporting and recogniz‐
ing positive student actions.

The Wayne Trace commu‐
nity would like to acknowl‐
edge Integrity Ford, Olympic

Lanes, R&L Truss, Inc., Fiesta
Habaneros in Paulding, the
Samaritan Foundation,
Paulding Putnam Electric
Cooperative, Inc., Van Wert
Federal Savings Bank, First
Financial Bank, Paragon
Tempered Glass, Cooper
Farms, Grover Hill VFW, and
Dan Foss for their support of
this and many other Wayne
Trace programs.

RAIDERS ENJOY TRIP TO VAN WERT’S OLYMPIC LANES

Pictured are Student of the Months for November. Audrey
Trejo-Marlin, Jason Manz, Kayleigh Dunham

Pictured are of the Positive Panthers for the month of No‐
vember. James Gonazales, Quinton Laker, Esperanza Kline

STUDENT OF THE MONTH &
POSITIVE PANTHERS

The Kiwanis Club of
Paulding County was privi‐
leged to have Kevin Kroaskop
(DHI Media) as the guest
speaker at the December 8,

2022, club meeting. Kevin
came at the invitation of
Stevee Doeden (Advertising
Representative, Paulding
Progress).

KROASKOP SPEAKS TO KIWANIS

GUEST EDITORIAL:
IT’S BEEN AN HONOR

It’s hard to believe that six
years have gone by so quickly
as I finish these last few weeks
as State Representative. It’s
been an honor to represent so
many wonderful Ohioans at
the Statehouse over my three
terms. My wife Danette and I
have met so many great peo‐
ple along the way who have
been so kind and welcoming.

We have always felt so hum‐
bled having this God-given
opportunity. We are incredi‐
bly blessed to live in NWOhio
and it’s been a privilege to
serve the people living in De‐
fiance, Paulding, Van Wert
and Auglaize Counties during
my tenure.

Some of my fondest mem‐
ories were when Danette and I
knocked on doors, meeting
people for the first time. We’ll
never forget the kindness that
nearly everyone displayed.
Many times people would
quite literally pull us into their
homes and offer us coffee or
something to eat. Many times,
people would want to either
pray with us or for us. The pa‐
rades, festivals and fairs in
each county were always a fun
way to personally connect
with more people throughout
the district.

As a lawmaker I’ve always
believed in three core princi‐

ples: limited government, fis‐
cal responsibility, and free
market concepts. My proudest
day as a legislator was the day
we passed the “Heartbeat Bill,”
SB 23 in the

Spring of 2019. That was a
victorious day for the unborn
across the State of Ohio and a
day I will never forget for the
rest of my life. Additionally,
passing legislation honoring
the legacy of Neil Armstrong
was a highlight of my career
along with helping pass SB 9
to reduce burdensome rules
and regulations on businesses
and our way of life. Another
law I had a significant part in
helping to pass was SB 52, giv‐
ing local control to the people
when it comes to wind and so‐
lar development. I’m also
proud to say that in all three of
my General Assemblies we
were able to reduce Ohioans’
personal income taxes by
12%.

We’re not sure what the fu‐
ture holds for us but we’re
confident that God has a plan
and will provide and show us
the way forward.We hope and
pray to have more opportuni‐
ties in the future to be public
servants. It’s something that I
feel both blessed to do and en‐
joy doing. Proverbs 16-9 says
that “In his heart a man plans
his course, but the Lord deter‐
mines his steps.” Danette and
I have faith in that and know it
is true. We will always believe
in America and we know that
our Country’s greatest days
still lay out ahead. Thank you
andGod bless you all and God
bless America. It’s been an
honor!

WT Junior High Students at VanWert Olympic Lanes.

WT High School Students at VanWert Olympic Lanes.

lier today Indiana Depart‐
ment of Transportation (IN‐
DOT) Commissioner Mike
Smith announced 229 Indiana
cities, towns, and counties
that received a combined
$119.4 million in state match‐
ing funds for local road
projects through Community
Crossings, a component of the
Governor’s Next Level Roads
program.

ing transportation infrastruc‐
ture is a key component of
driving economic develop‐
ment in the Hoosier state,"
said Gov. Eric Holcomb. "The
Community Crossings pro‐
gram continues to help take
communities to the next level
by providing safe, reliable
roads and bridges for resi‐
dents and visitors alike."

applications for funding dur‐
ing a highly competitive call
for projects in July and Au‐
gust. Applications were evalu‐
ated based on need and cur‐
rent conditions, as well as
impacts to safety and eco‐
nomic development. Funding
for Community Crossings
comes from the state’s local
road and bridge matching
grant fund. The Community
Crossings initiative has pro‐
vided more than $1 billion in
state matching funds for local
construction projects since
2016.

INDOT AWARDS MORE THAN $119
MILLION THROUGH COMMUNITY
CROSSINGS GRANT PROGRAM

WOODBURN CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES
11/21/22

Pledge of Allegiance. In attendance was
Mayor Kelsey, Clerk-Treasurer Cummins,
Superintendent Walls as well as Council
Members Sarrazine, Gerig, and Watts.
Chief Parker and Council Members
Thompson and Martin were not present.
Rachel Black with Allen County Depart‐
ment of Planning Services and David
Dominguez with Baker Tilly were also
present.

for consideration of an increase to the wa‐
ter utility rates at 7:08pm after David gave a
brief description as to why the city has pre‐
sented this ordinance for consideration. A

or your electric company will
need to explain that in detail.

In summary, the basic sys‐
tem is solar panels, mounted
on racking (there are multiple
options, including both
ground and roof-mounted),
connected to an inverter,
which is connected to the
your electrical wiring in your
home. It is not much more
complicated than that.

Now, the big question ev‐
eryone wants to know is the
cost. Usually, there is sticker
shock when people see a
quote. But, there are many
factors to consider. First is the
tax credit. Currently, the tax
credit is 30% of the total bill
for installation you will get to
deduct from your federal
taxes. (Be sure to consult
your tax adviser to ensure that
you are applying the credit
correctly.) Most homes need
at least a 10-kW system, so we
can use that as an easy exam‐
ple. For estimating, we use

$3.00 a watt for that system.
Therefore, a 10-kW system
will cost about $30,000. Next,
we apply the tax credit which
reduces the total out of pocket
expense, through the tax
credit, to $21,000. Then, it is
simply a math equation on
how much less you will spend
per month divided into that
amount. Consult a solar pro‐
fessional to help you under‐
stand how to figure out those
details. Generally, we are see‐
ing about a nine-year return
on investment. The nice thing
about solar is that you make
your bill the same for those
nine years and are not subject
to inflation, except for the
small amounts of electricity
you may still purchase. It is a
“buy now – get paid later” sit‐
uation. Once the ROI period
is over, the homeowner is
simply pocketing the money
they would have otherwise
spent on purchasing electric‐
ity. The solar array is literally
a money-making asset at‐
tached to your home.

I hope this general infor‐
mation helps you understand
solar a little bit better. Many
people may not realize that
solar can actually be a good
investment, especially during
these days of extreme infla‐
tion. Interest rates are still
fairly low, so financing is
affordable. It is my opinion
that anyone considering solar
would be best served by act‐
ing quickly so that they can
benefit from it sooner, at a
lower cost. If you have any
questions about solar there
are several solar installers you
can reach out to, but Creek‐
side Solar LTD is a local com‐
pany, owned by long-term
residents who care about our
community. We would be
happy to assist you to look at
whether solar is right for your
home, farm or business.

Greg Cramer, General
Manager/Partner

Creekside Solar LTD,
Paulding, Ohio
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Classified Ads
Sell it in the Classifieds!

Classified ads are $8.50 for 20 words or less
and $.15 for each additional word.

Bold is $1.00 additional.
Ph: (419) 258-2000 • Email: info@westbendnews.net

P.O. Box 1008, Antwerp, OH 45813
Classifieds MUST be paid up front!!

Sudoku solution
from page 9

1346
67481

378
435

29
364

5129
67

891723465
627485913
435961278
964178352
153249687
278356194
719534826
546812739
382697541

FOR SALE in Leinard
Mobile Home Park: New
and Used homes avail‐
able. We are a no dog
park and a background
check is required. Call
419-258-2710. tf

NEED SIGNS NOW? Get
plastic, metal, posters and
more! Call West Bend
Printing today,
419-258-2000
CHRISTMAS CRIB:

4’Lx2’Wx3’H, evergreen
covers sides and roof.
$50.00, 419-399-3215

50-51B
FOR SALE: TWO 17”

flatscreen LED/LCD moni‐
tors, IBM & Samsung. Both
in good working condi‐
tion. $10 ea or $15 for
both. Call 419-258-2000
for more info.
WANTED: Old toys,

postcards, jewelry,
coins, railroad items,
watches, military col‐
lectibles, antiques, pens,
stamps, comics, maga‐
zines, records. Paulding
by the jail. (419)399-
3353. 49-2

FOR SALE: Mac Xserve
2007, Intel Xeon quad
core, 3 hot swappable
drive bays. redundant
swappable power sup‐
plies, $50. 419-258-2000

GOOD TIMES SA‐
LOON, Payne Ohio. Hir‐
ing evening shift cook,
20+ hours a week. Expe‐
rience is a plus but not
necessary. Needing
someone who is willing
to learn, multitask, and
keep calm under pres‐
sure in fast paced envi‐
ronment. Contact
Amanda Morehead, call
or text 419-406-0597.
Start date immediately

AUTOMATIC PUNCH
COIL BINDING ltr/A4 size
w/electric coil inserter,
$35. 419-258-2000
RAIN TECH SEAMLESS

GUTTERS, 419-258-1818
50-52

FOR SALE: 2 iMacs - well
maintained and run great.
27” i7, DVD player built in.
great machine. 21”, i5,
DVD player built in. Been
working for years. $100 for
both. Keyboard & mouse
not included,
419-258-2000
FORT DEFIANCE An‐

tiques - 402 Clinton St.
Downtown Defiance,
OH. Hours M-Sat 10-5.
Phone 419-782-6003 tf

DEADLINE FOR THE
CLASSIFIEDS IN WEST
BEND NEWS IS FRIDAYS
AT 12 NOON!!!

West Bend News

Dec. 5 
Dec. 12

9.50 pci: 2 column x 3 inches = $57.00
x 2 run(s) = $114 

www.BidUnitedEdge.com
419-298-1100

Owner: Multiple Consignors
Auctioneer: Darren Bok, CAI, CAS

DECEMBER 21st 
ONLINE EQUIPMENT 

AUCTION
*NEW* 2016 TMR mixers, JD 7720 combine, 

IH 1460 combine, IH 1066 Turbo, IH 585, 
JD 920 & IH 1020 grain heads, 

IH 843 corn head & MORE!

Physical Therapy Assistant
Must be a Licensed PTA
Opening: Full Time, weekend call rota�on

Pa�ent Care Tech – STNA
Opening: Full Time, 3 PM – 11 PM,

Monday – Friday

Paulding County Hospital is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

HELPWANTED

Apply online today or in person today!
Apply on line at: www.pauldingcountyhospital.com

Lanes, R&L Truss, Inc., Fiesta
Habaneros in Paulding, the
Samaritan Foundation,
Paulding Putnam Electric
Cooperative, Inc., Van Wert
Federal Savings Bank, First
Financial Bank, Paragon
Tempered Glass, Cooper
Farms, Grover Hill VFW, and
Dan Foss for their support of
this and many other Wayne

RAIDERS ENJOY TRIP TO VAN WERT’S OLYMPIC LANES

2022, club meeting. Kevin
came at the invitation of
Stevee Doeden (Advertising
Representative, Paulding

KROASKOP SPEAKS TO KIWANIS

LAWRENCE, Ind. – Ear‐
lier today Indiana Depart‐
ment of Transportation (IN‐
DOT) Commissioner Mike
Smith announced 229 Indiana
cities, towns, and counties
that received a combined
$119.4 million in state match‐
ing funds for local road
projects through Community
Crossings, a component of the
Governor’s Next Level Roads
program.

“Modernizing and improv‐
ing transportation infrastruc‐
ture is a key component of
driving economic develop‐
ment in the Hoosier state,"
said Gov. Eric Holcomb. "The
Community Crossings pro‐
gram continues to help take
communities to the next level
by providing safe, reliable
roads and bridges for resi‐
dents and visitors alike."

Communities submitted
applications for funding dur‐
ing a highly competitive call
for projects in July and Au‐
gust. Applications were evalu‐
ated based on need and cur‐
rent conditions, as well as
impacts to safety and eco‐
nomic development. Funding
for Community Crossings
comes from the state’s local
road and bridge matching
grant fund. The Community
Crossings initiative has pro‐
vided more than $1 billion in
state matching funds for local
construction projects since
2016.

“Community Crossings is
a tremendous opportunity for
towns, cities and counties to
enhance local road networks
across the state,” INDOT
Commissioner Mike Smith
said. “INDOT looks forward
to partnering with locals to
deliver on projects that will
have a positive impact on
safety and bring business to
Indiana. I'm excited to see the
progress in these communi‐
ties throughout the coming
year.”

To qualify for funding, lo‐
cal governments must provide
local matching funds of 50
percent for larger communi‐
ties or 25 percent for smaller
communities and have an as‐
set management plan for
maintaining existing roads
and bridges. State law re‐
quires annually that 50 per‐
cent of the available matching
funds be awarded to commu‐
nities within counties with a
population of 50,000 or fewer.

State lawmakers identified
long-term funding for Com‐
munity Crossings as part
of House Enrolled Act 1002,
passed by the legislature and
signed into law by Gov. Hol‐
comb in April 2017.

The list of all communities
receiving matching funds in
the 2022 summer call for
projects is available online.

The next call for projects
will open in January 2023.

INDOT AWARDS MORE THAN $119
MILLION THROUGH COMMUNITY
CROSSINGS GRANT PROGRAM

WOODBURN CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES
11/21/22

The meeting began at 7:00pm with the
Pledge of Allegiance. In attendance was
Mayor Kelsey, Clerk-Treasurer Cummins,
Superintendent Walls as well as Council
Members Sarrazine, Gerig, and Watts.
Chief Parker and Council Members
Thompson and Martin were not present.
Rachel Black with Allen County Depart‐
ment of Planning Services and David
Dominguez with Baker Tilly were also
present.

The mayor opened the public hearing
for consideration of an increase to the wa‐
ter utility rates at 7:08pm after David gave a
brief description as to why the city has pre‐
sented this ordinance for consideration. A

resident went over data from the last sev‐
eral decades and had questions about why
the proposed figure was so high. He also
explained that he finds that the water is not
drinkable. Another resident read a portion
of the city’s CCR report for 2021 that de‐
clares certain groups with health condi‐
tions may be more vulnerable to water con‐
taminants, and that he is in one of those
groups. The superintendent stated that the
report explains that the city of Woodburn
has passed any tests that either the State or
IDEM has mandated for a producer of wa‐
ter. Another resident asked if the city soft‐
ening the water would be a possibility at a
future date. They also asked if the mini‐
mum bill could be lowered below a 2,000
gallon monthly minimum. Councilman
Watts explained that in order to have access
to the service, there is a minimum cost, in
this case, calculated in gallons, but that this

could be expected for any utility service.
David then explained that most communi‐
ties will have a monthly minimum con‐
sumption amount of anywhere between
2,000 and 3,000 gallons. Another resident
inquired as to why these increases were oc‐
curring. Another resident asked why his
sewer bill is going up throughout the year.
The clerk-treasurer explained that sewer
rate increases were changed in the first
billing cycle of this year and that there were
no additional changes during the year. A
resident asked why certain charges were
listed on this ordinance and the superin‐
tendent explained that a portion of these
charges did not apply to him directly. A res‐
ident inquired as to why sales tax is charged
when no-one owns it. The clerk-treasurer
explained that this a state level tax and that
the city of Woodburn has no control over it
whatsoever. Another resident asked if the
city could make future mailing letters more
clear. The clerk-treasurer recognized that
the mailer was difficult to read, and that in
the future, will try to make it more read‐
able. The clerk-treasurer referenced a letter
from a resident that was submitted prior to

the meeting as he was not able to attend
this meeting. The mayor closed the public
hearing at 8:36pm.

Chief 's Report: Nothing to report.
Superintendent's Report: Nothing to

report.
Mayor's Report: The mayor spoke with

the company that sells the light bulbs that
go into the units on Main Street that are
currently not working. He determined with
the consultant that the non-functioning
components need to be replaced with a
more available alternative, and that this will
take place soon. The mayor went over de‐
tails regarding a light pole located in front
of theWilly’s restaurant that needs to be re‐
placed by AEP. The Stellar Sidewalk project
work on Carl and Becker should be com‐
pleted by the end of the year with the re‐
maining work to be accomplished next
year.

Clerk-Treasurer's Report: The meeting
minutes were presented from the Novem‐
ber 7th meeting. After discussion, Council‐
man Gerig moved to accept the minutes
from the November 7th meeting as
amended, second by Councilwoman Sar‐

razine, all present in favor. The warrants
were presented. After discussion, Council‐
man Gerig moved to pay the warrants as
presented, second by Councilwoman Sar‐
razine, all present in favor. The clerk-trea‐
surer is still asking for assistance from
council and the mayor in collecting annual
hydrant fees that were historically paid by
the Maumee and Milan Townships. These
invoices have not been paid under the ex‐
planation that a change in the collection of
tax levy that has now gone to the East Cen‐
tral Fire Territory has impacted the reason‐
ableness to pay.

Councilmen's Report: A rezoning re‐
quest was submitted through Allen County
and has come for final approval at tonight’s
meeting in the form of Ordinance 22-1412
(Rezoning Request RE: 21801 Woodburn
Road). This ordinance was initially pre‐
sented at the last meeting but due to the
number of council members present at that
meeting, has returned to be approved at
this meeting. After discussion, Council‐
man Watts moved to read Ordinance
22-1412 by title only, second by Council‐
woman Sarrazine, all present in favor.
Councilman Gerig moved to accept the
second reading of Ordinance 22-1412, sec‐
ond by CouncilmanWatts, all present in fa‐
vor. CouncilmanWatts moved to adopt Or‐
dinance 22-1412 as presented, second by
Councilwoman Sarrazine, all present in fa‐
vor. Ordinance 22-1412 is ratified as pre‐
sented. Councilman Watts mentioned that
5 – 6 homes have started construction in
the Homestead Addition.

Audience: Rachel described the rea‐
sons to introduce and pass Ordinance
22-1413 (Designating EDTA #1 as Ashler
Pointe and EDTA #2 as Homestead Place).
This is to designate the areas that are cur‐
rently building new homes as economic de‐
velopment target areas in order to change
the way those properties are taxed for a pe‐
riod of time. The collection of taxes from
these areas will reimburse infrastructure
costs for these areas. After discussion,
Councilwoman Sarrazine moved to read
Ordinance 22-1413 by title only, second by
Councilman Gerig, all present in favor.
Councilman Gerig moved to accept the
first reading of Ordinance 22-1413, second
by Councilwoman Sarrazine, all present in
favor. David went over questions regarding
the potential changes to the water rates.
After discussion, Councilwoman Sarrazine
moved to read Ordinance 22-1411 (Amend
Water Rates) by title only, second by Coun‐
cilman Watts, all present in favor. Council‐
man Watts moved to accept the second
reading of Ordinance 22-1411, second by
Councilwoman Sarrazine, all present in fa‐
vor. Councilman Gerig thanked the Super‐
intendent and his crew for doing so well
with leaf pickup this season.

Councilman Watts moved to adjourn
the meeting, second by Councilwoman
Sarrazine, all present in favor. Meeting was
adjourned at 9:14pm.

Go to www.cityofwoodburn.org to see
previously approved minutes and recent
community news.
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Paulding County Christ‐
mas for Kids received a gen‐
erous donation from the
Paulding County Hospital
this week.

It all started with the
housekeeping department.
Jenny Albert, the lead
housekeeper, and Nancy
Hancock inquired about do‐
ing a collection for Christ‐
mas for Kids and decided in‐
stead of housekeeping
buying gifts for their co-
workers they would do a col‐
lection for the Paulding
County families in need this

Christmas. (Jenny is on the
left with dark hair, and
Cindy Raub is the other
housekeeper).

Their generosity caught
on and they started to re‐
ceive donations from
throughout the Hospital
campus! They collected
monetary donations, toys,
and handmade hats. The
hats were donated by the
family of Nellie Retcher, who
passed away in June. Nellie
spent several years after her
husband passed away mak‐
ing hats. She would crochet
around 325 hats each year
and take them herself to
schools, churches, and
homeless shelters to be given
out.

Christmas for Kids is
possible every year because
of this kind of kindness, gen‐
erosity, and help!

ANTWERP FAMILY HEALTH
CENTER HAS MOVED!

The Antwerp Family
Health Center of Commu‐
nity Memorial Hospital has
moved. Dr. Todd Wiley’s of‐
fice along with Megan Ash‐
bacher, CNP moved to their
new location in Antwerp on
November 1, 2022.

Their new office is lo‐
cated at 107 Buffalo St.,
Antwerp, OH. For any ques‐
tions, please call
419-258-5195.

PCH DONATES TO PC
CHRISTMAS FOR KIDS

Vantage Carpentry Stu‐
dents Craft A Gift That
Keeps On Giving

Carpentry students at
Vantage Career Center used
their skills to spread holiday
magic and cheer for the an‐
nual Christmas at Fountain
Park event held in Van Wert.
The idea originated from the
Christmas committee to
build a special sleigh addi‐
tion to the alreadymerry and
bright scene at Fountain
Park. The beautifully crafted
sleigh was the cherry on top
for many guests who have al‐
ready attended the festively
decorated area.

Vantage Juniors, Jude

Stoller (Wayne Trace), Ash‐
ton Milligan (St. John),
McKinley Carter (Van
Wert), Christian Wallen‐
horst (Van Wert) and senior
Elizabeth German
(Crestview) innovated a
timeless project, beginning
with the design, to building
the structure and painting
every intricate detail on the
sleigh. ”I really enjoyed the
project. It’s similar to what I
do in the cabinet shop I work
at, and it is a nice change of
pace from building the
house,” says senior Elizabeth
German.

To get the project started,
the students made design

CARPENTRY STUDENTS CRAFT SLEIGH
FOR CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK EVENT

suggestions to the Christmas
committee. Once the final
design was approved, stu‐
dents were able to use the
CNC router to cut the pieces
and create the design. Once
the students had all the
pieces cut out, they sanded
down the wood, fitted and
screwed them together,
taped it off and painted the
finer, more elegant details. “It
pushed them to get creative
and learn new skills in the
process. It’s a project that will
live in many families' holiday
memories and we are proud
to have had a hand in that,”
says Instructor Jerry Robin‐
son. “This is a special gift and
will be used for years to
come.”

Many guests of the
Christmas at Fountain Park
event have been able to sit in
the sleigh and capture a
photo to savor the holiday
spirit. Service Club member
Jay Gamble says, “On behalf
of the Christmas in the Park
Committee, consisting of the
Optimist Club, Service Club,
Downtown Main Street, and
Van Wert Parks, we would
like to thank the Vantage
Carpentry students for creat‐
ing this amazing project that
allows our community mem‐
bers and downtown to create
family traditions for years
and years to come.”

GABRIELLA CASPER
PERFORMS IN UF'S
FALL BRASS
INSTRUMENTAL
RECITAL

Gabriella Casper, of
Paulding, recently per‐
formed in the University of
Findlay's fall brass instru‐
mental recital.

Casper performed "La Mi‐
randa" by Gerald Knipfel, arr.
Leonard on the trumpet.

Located in Findlay, Ohio,
the University of Findlay is
known not only for science,
health professions, animal sci‐
ence and equestrian studies
programs, but also for culti‐
vating the next generation of
business leaders, educators
and global citizens through a
dedication to experiential
learning, both in and outside
of the classroom. Established
in 1882 through a joint part‐
nership between the Churches
of God, General Counsel and
the City of Findlay, the Uni‐
versity of Findlay has more
than 80 majors leading to bac‐
calaureate degrees and offers
11 master's degrees, and five
doctoral degrees. More than
3,500 students are enrolled at
Findlay, and the University is
nationally recognized by U.S.
News and World Report and
the Princeton Review.


